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This is Program Now; Conven- -

tfon Proceeding Almost
, v -- Without Features

WOMAN'S SUFFRAGE PLANK
LIKELY TO BE ADVOCATED

Party Planning to Meet Repub- -

v lican Platform; : Hawaii's
--

: Delegation Recognized

BY JOSEPH R. FARRINCTON ..
(Star-Bulleti-n Correspondent at tho

Chicago conventions.)
ST. LOUIS, Mo, June U. L. Me--

Candless, member of the Hawaii dele-- "

Cation to the Democratic national con-

vention .'here, has been placed upon
the committee to notify President Wil-

son of his nomination by tho conven
tion for president. Jesse Ululhl, also
of the delegation, has been placed on
tho committee to notify the ylce-pr-e

sldentlal nominee. --

M. C Pacheco has been .put upon
"the rules committee and J. H. Wilson
en tho credentials committee, while

'Oliit Shlpman of Hilo is on the per
manent organization committee and
Morris Keohokalole cf Maul Is oh the
rules commutes. ,

' -

k ..(. i.a t- - v v.j.i tri..i..'.i

Democratic : national convention
may. put into the 1916 platform a
declaration in favor of woman's suf- -
frage.' ; - '

It is understood that the tenta-
tive draft as ready. to be submitted
to the convention contains' a wo

tronj as . thatin the Republican
.platform fraiV.cd at Chicago.' It will
c:: Dress the belief of the Democratic
prfy tliat". the women should be

i "Senatcr:OIl:S iLm'csof Kcnttxkv.
fricr..l t::J 1 : di r 5 1: nrter of tlie
president, caused a dcmonsVation
of enthusiasm here today in a. vig--!

- orous speech lauding the president.
He was made permanent chairman
and upon taking the chair deliver
ed his address. When he recounted )
tlie president's diplomatic ; victory
over Germany the delegates and
galleries burst xnto a storm of ap-
plause tliat lasted for 18 minutes.

William Jennings Bran, tlien in
the hall, joined in tlie applause. Lat-
er there were calls for Bryan but
he had departed during the demon- -

v , - l.

Leaders of the party and the
j rules committee agreed today that

tlie nominations shall be made to--
ingnu rsoinmg is cxpeciea out me
regular naming of. President V"il- -
son and Vice-Preside- nt Marshall.
inis aiternoon the convention ad-
journed until 9 o'clock. '

. The I lawaii delegation was plac- -
ca upon tne roils today. ; ;.

Postmaster Kastihf nt' P.nffaln
one of the delegates and holding a
proxy, dropped dead at his hotel to-
day. .;

'
'v. : . V '

.
.

PLATFORM-BUILDER- S
5

- SHOWING THEIR PLANS

. ST. IO Uia Mo. Indications are
that thp Democratic national conven-
tion will adopt a platform containing
among others, planks to the following
effect;, . v ..

'Arraigning Indirldnals and alliances
seeking - to embarrass the United
States government In Its foreign re-- .
tatlons. ".

.. Condemning parties which change
their policies for fear of political con-
sequences. -

Demanding cognition of American
ngnu at no me and abroad, but - no
reference Is made to Mexico.

Demanding a permanent peace trib-
unal "... :

Calling for an army and navy re-
serve large 'enough to meet- - sndden
aggression. . .

An elght-fiour.da- r for labor!
Antthlld labor- .-
CIvII Serrice pensions. :

Approval of suffrage along "the
lines followed by the Republican con-
vention held In Chicago last week.

PRESIDENT PICKS PENN I
MAN TO HEAD CAMPAIGN

, '. 111' I

Aorited Prm by Federal AYtrelesi) '"

WASHINGTON D. C, June 15.
The president haa selected Vance Mc-
cormick of Pennsylvania to succeed
William P. McCombs as chairman bf
the Democratic national "committee
and thus as bead of the democratic

: campaign this fall

Announcement is made that the Ha-
waiian society, Ka Anahui O Na Pua
O HawaiL will hold a meeting on Sat-
urday, June 17, at the homo of Misa
Edith Williams. 2535 Kuuanu avenue,
beginning at 4 o'clock.'

AGAM
NEW YORK STOCK

MARKET TODAY

Following are tho closing prices of
stocks on the . New York market to
day, sent by tho Associated Frees over
tho Federal wireless: - v .

V ' Yester--

Today. ; day.
Alaska Gold ........... 22 22Vi

American' Smelter .... 97 vtVt
American Sugar Rfg... 112 H234
Amerkcn Tej. e Tel.- - 0H 1SOH
Anaconda Copper . . - 832 5

Atch i son,
B Id win Loco. . . 89
Daltimore e Ohio..;... 914 tlJi
Bethlehem SUel 442
Calif. Petroleum : . . . 21 21

Canadian Pacific ...... 176a
CM. 4 St. P. (St. Paul) 100 101

Colo. Fuel & rron...... 144J4 44
Crucible Steel ......... 85 H 85
Erie Common ......... 38 158
General Electric ...... 170 - 171 V4

General Motors .......t...V. 1.....
Great Northern Pfd.... 121, 121 H
Inter. Harv, N. J. .... . .IIS 118
Kennecott Copper ..... S212 .,53
Lehigh R.. R, ...... r... 82 M2
New York Central...... 106 107'4
Pennsylvania , ....... IZ'2 :687s
Ray 'Consol.-..........- . 23H. 232
Southern Pacific ...... 99 W4
Studebaker ...... . . . . . 141 2 14fa
Tennessee Copper 45 : 46
Union Pacific .. ...... . 138 13334
U. S. Steel............. ;. 88 8S'4
U. S. Steel Pfd......... 118 117a
Utah .;, . ... 23y2 83,
Western Union ........ 94 ;44
Westinghouso ......... 62

Bid. fEx-dlvIden- d ; tUnquoted.

COURT'S FRIENDS

SAY VILLIAMSOR

KOV IS TRUSTEE

Petition for; Confirmation' of
1 His Appointment Taken in :

Advisement By Ashford

:If it be. k' tact that no member of
the alumni of the Kamehameha schools
is fitted to be appointed to the board
of trustees of the Bishop Estate, then
somebody ought to answer the ques
tion: What is the matter with the
school or the board which controls the
school?" i .. : ; .Y ,. i

Thus declared Circuit Judge Ash
ford today in taking under advisement
a, petition for the confirmation of the
nomination by the supreme court of
William Williamson as a trustee of
the Bishop-Estate- , to succeed Samuel
M. Damon t resigned, . ';v

. Taking part in the argument of the
petition as "friends of the court," At-
torney D. I W'lthlngton, Antonio Per-
ry and A. S. Humphreys stated- - they
were of the opinion that the justices
cf the supreme court, acting under
the provisions of the will of the late
Mrs. Bishop, have made the appoint
ment of Williamson and that no con-
firmation of the nomination by the
lower court is necessary; also, : that
the petition for confirmation bo dis
pensed with. .;'- -

Judge Perry, who spoke first for the
"friends of the court." stated that any
attempt to vest In the supreme court
any power . of appointing trustees
might be invalid, but that it evidently
was the idea of Mrs. Bishop to place
such appointments in the hands of per
sons who, when the time came, would
be the justices of the supreme court.
He pointed out that. In his opinion,
the justices were simply called upon
to choose a person to fill a vacancy
In the board. ' . . i

The lowfcr court might interfere, he
added, if the justices appointed a per;
son deemed ineligible to fill the posi
tion. For instance if the justices ap-
pointed a Catholic, they would go be-
yond the limits of their powers, as
the will provides that trustees shall
be persons of Protestant faith, he ex-
plained. :,

"it is just a question of whethei
the appointee is eligible," Judge Perrj
said. "If under the will he is quali-
fied, then the appointment must be left
where It stands."

Similtar opinions were expressed by
Attorney Withington who stated thai
he believed the petition should be dis-
missed for want of jurisdiction by the
lower court He added that he could
find nothing giving the lower court the
right to act on Williamson's nomina
tion." - '

; :: :,
Speaking for the alumni association

of the Kamehameha schools. Attorney
E. C. Peters stated that he believed
that the power of the supreme court
to appoint trustees and fill vacanciet
had been transferred to the courts ol
equity; "By the terms of the will, as

understand them, the justices, may
only choose a successor," he added.
"Then there is the question as to
whether the appointment ; must come
before the circuit court for confirma-
tion. But there has been no choice
here. Williamson was chosen by the
trustees of the estate, as shown by
their petition."

Stating the reason for the petition
for confirmation. Attorney C H. Olson,
representing the trustees, said that
it was only the following of a past
custom. - ;

At the close of the argument. Judge
Ashford stated that he would hand

(Continued on page two)
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HAWAII'S FORAGE

PROBLEM PUT

Uncle Sam's Foremost Author
ity Here on Mission of .Milk

; tary Importance ;

STUDIES MAyTe BOON
TO ISLAND DAIRYING, TOO

Federa c Expert Arrives ,on
Transport and Will Remain

Until October ;

A. S. Hitchcock, Uncle Sam's fore
most authority upon grasses, has come
to Honolulu on a mission which may
not only be of Immense military im
Dortance but may be a decided boon to
the dairr industry of the islands. He
.arrived on the transport Tuesday,
' He doesn't look like a noted man.
He might be selling grass seed in a
country feed store and not appear out
of place." '

But A. S. Hitchcock is the world
authority on. grass. He knows more
about, it than any living man, except
possibly Prof. E. Haeckel of Germany.
But Prof. Haeckel has not done any
active work for several years and has
never been Interested in the econo
mic study of grasses, only in the scien
tific study. ; -

Prof. 1 Hitchcock not only knows
most of the grasses of the world by
their first names but he knows what
their uses are, s.nd whether they
may be successfully cultivated and
how many tons will grow to the acre
and how' much it will cost a ton to
raise. ; X 'i .'

He arrived with his son, A. E. Hitch
cock, and will stay until October study
ing the grasses of the Islands and col
lecting, specimens for his collection in
Washington the largest collection of
grasses in: the world. Hawaii Is the
only part of the 'United States not
represented there, Prof. ; Hitchcock

4iaa.-spcn- tv months In. Alaska; Torto
Rico' Mexico; Central ' America,"the
Canal Zone, Cuba and other, islands
of the West Indies collecting, jle,has
an - assistant in the - Philippines who
has sent, him all the grasses there.
Now he is going to scour Hawaii for
new specimens. - . V ; ;v '

"I don't expect that I will find many
native grasses common to the islands
and mainland," he declares yesterday.
"Of course, there are a great number
of Introduced grasses here, but the
ntlvp speoimens will probably be new
to me.",

"

fj. v;f v i
He is t6 duplicate his collection of

native specimens for the local federal
agricultural experiment station.! Cases
hare been ordered and as soon as he
begins to collect classify and arrange
his specimens they will be placed pn
exhibition, v . .

: ;v,.".y. i
There has never been a government

f ; (Continued on page two) .

LE YUAN HIRIG

OPPOSE JAPAN

Special Cable to NIppu Jijl.)
TOKIO, Japan, June 15. if LI Yuan

Hing," president of Chin- a- takes the
same attitude toward Japan, that the
late Yuan Shlh-Ka- l .favored, Japan
will see that he is' ousted from the
presidency. This is the sum and sub-
stance of the special cabinet meeting
that was called by Count Okuma, pre
mier of Japan, yesterday.

At the meeting of the cabinet it was
decided that Japan will treat the nor-
thern and southern parties the same.
Japan will assist them in ending the
revolution, and work for the preser-
vation of peace and order in China.

It was announced that Japan would
give every assistance to LI Yuan Hing
as long as he is friendly, but should
he take an antiJapanese attitude the
cabinet; decided that Japan, would
have something to say on the subject

WOULD-B- E SUICIDE MAY

j SUFFER LONG SENTENCE

J. A. Mcintosh, would-b-e suicide, has
been charged as a common nuisance
by the police and will be arraigned In
court , probably tomorrow. , Deputy
Sheriff Asch says that Mcintosh is a
dangerous . person to roam at large.
The maximum sentence for a common
nuisance is six months imprisonment
and $500 fine, which would make in
all approximately two years' imprison-
ment if the limit were imposed.

MARINE BANK MAY BE
ESTABLISHED IN JAPAN

(Special Cable to NIppu JljL) i

TOKIO, Japan, June 15. The econo-
mical financial congress which was
recently organized is now taking steps
to establish a marine bank in Japan.
It the plan is a success it will be the
first 'financial institution of its kind
in the Orient ' ' :

7

(Li G71VoIIST li

At Least Thirty Are Believed
Drowned Vheru Steamer
; Strikes, fiear Eureka -

EIGHT LIFE-BOA- TS LiEFT

BUJ MANY WERE SWAMPED

Bodies Washing Ashore; Res- -
: cue Vessers Take Many
. -

, Survivgr ; ;

: (itutiiUi Prnt br T4l Wirtlesa)
. EURE1CA, Cal Jane 15. At least
30 persons are "believed to have lost
their lives 'in the wreck of the coast
wise steamer Bear, which went ashore
15 miles south cUS t&e dense fog

While later reports may cut down
the Ioss.lt is feared that the, accident
is one of the worst in the, maritime
history" of the Pacific coast . ; -

The bodies of two women and four
men have ' bee .7 washed ashore at
Capetown, ; tne' small village near
where the steamer, which belongs to
the " San Francisco" and Portland
Steamship Comvany, struck upon the
barren rocks., vi:. :::C- - i x

Eight lifeboats are known to have
left. the Bear ta the fog.. The first
boat upset, and it la almost sure that
all of the 30 in it were drowned, Ac
cording to Mlsa Vera Adams of Seat-
tle, who was in the third boat This
also upset but most pf the 30 In her
were, rescued. ,; r : 'I ' ' ;. -

The captain and three of the crew
are said to be aboard the Bear,
which is hanging to the rocks, batter
ing to and fro.:- - - f';'- 'r-

It is estimated that about 30 landed
at Capetown. - ' - .v -

. .

One boat is still entirely unaccount
ed for. Several steamers and other
vessels, including the famous old bat-
tleship Oregon hurried to the rescue
of the passengers and crew but their
effort were much hampered by the
danger rrom tne,niRa sea running on
th$ " cost Ono h Jhired: and r 'eighty-tw- o

survivors are aboard the tug Res
cue and 62 aboard the steamer Grace
Dollar. - No list bf the lost is yet avail-
able. v;:': J. .i-- --(.v.;.-

There were 25 In the steerageand
the crow numbered 92. The vessels
with the rescued people aboard are
expected here this afternoon. " ,

SAN FRANCISCO. raU June 15.
The steamship; .company. announces
that 110 of thei passengers and 68 of
the crew have been accounted; for.v

WIRELESS OPERATOR ON

BEAR, WELL-KNOW- N HERE

A wireless fflash" this morning
brought the news fnaTI R. Grabow,
well known here, was the chief wire
less operator . on -- the Bear. - Nothing
is known as to his. fate. - : r j

Grabow often stopped here while
operator on the former. Pacific Mail
steamer Manchuria and later on the
Oceanic" qteamer Sonoma, , .

'.

Grabow, . who- is about 32 'years of
age, is one of ttfe veterans of the Mar-
coni ' service. Five years 'and a 'half
ago he entered the service on. the
Manchuria and worked on that- - run
for a year and a half. Afterwards for
a, year he was on the Sonoma' and
since then he has been In4 the coast-
wise service on the Bear. ,

v;

JAPANESE FIGHT

BRIGANDS UPON;

CIKE SOIL

V (Special Cable to Nippu JijU
TOKIO, Japan, Jime 15. A fierce

battle is raging in Shantung province,
China, between the Japanese soldiers
and Chinese brigands, and botli sides
have lost heavily. Engagements are
occurring all along the line of the
Shantung railroad. v

v
- Chinese brigands in this proviaco

have made many attacks on the Japa-
nese residents and soldiery along the

awhichTead to Klaochau. At
first a protest was made to the Peking
government after a number of Japa-
nese nad been kil'ed. The Chinese gov-
ernment announced that ' they would
control the situation and the affair
was closed.

Early in .the week the brigands be-

came restless 'and four Japanese, resi-
dents were killed and five kidnapped.
The whereabout of the latter is not
known, and troops were called from
the Japanese ganison at Tsragtau to
locate them. The brigands have been
recently equipped with modern fire-
arms and are making a strong de-
fense. Efforts on the part of the Chi- -

(.nese soldiers to suppress the uprising
uave oeen -

iuuie.
a

. .

; Yesterday afternoon a large body of
briganls fired on a detachment of
Japanese troops at Kganku and a
fierce - engagement followed. Other
battles between the troops have been
reported to the military governor at
Tsingtau. - "- -

To Cfcims

Victory on

of

Official Cablegram J Declares
British Statements Untrue

V and Self-Contradict- ory

Germany's claim of victory In the
North Sea battle, published In part
by the Star-Bullet- in yesterday after
receipt cf an official cablegram giving
the statement of the German admiral
ty, Js concluded today. -

In a long cablegram received last
rwont the German officials take up the
British reports and deny them almost
in toto. For the first time since the
battle the German admiralty also ex
plains the loss of the battle-cruise- r

Lutzow, the 29,600-to-n vessel whose
destruction was not admitted by the
admiralty for some time.: Germany
now - saya that the Lutzow and the
Rostock, : a 1912 highspeed cruiser,
tank while. being towed to port

The Star-Bullet- in herewith repub
lishes the first portion of the German
statement, received yesterday, and
prints also, the second portion,
ceived last night:

uermany s admiralty and govern
ment 'have officially taken up the
statements that Great Britain won
the North Sea battle of May Sl-Ju- 1

In an official cablegram received to
day the German government officially
sets forth the following declaration of
a German victory: r1 t T

"The German admiralty reports, un
ier date of June 7, that English off!
cial . press telegrams and others, as
well as the conference . of official
English representatives in neutral
countries are making a systematic at
tempt to deny the size of the British
defeat in the sea battle on May 31, and
make believe that the sea battle was
successful for British arms.'

"Thus for instance it is stated that
the German fleet abandoned and the
British held the field, -

"To this it is statedi ..' : ;.'
The English main body, during bat

tie at evening on May 31 was forced
by repeated effective attacks of per--.
man torpedo boats. to turn away and
thereafter, came too more in sight of
the tJerman forees. - ? . "

"In spite of superjor speed and ap- -

. .(Continued on page two)- - V
;

TEUTOilliG

sSofSive
Berlin Declares Austrians Able

to Hold Russians Off
Czernowitz .

(AtsocUted Pre by Ftderkl VTireless) :

BERLIN,. Germany, June 15. The
Russians in dense " formation v made
hard attacks today upon the German- -

Austrian positions' near Przewloka,
but were repulsed. - '- V

The Austrlans are making a. stand
north of Czernowitz, 2 They are also
holding the Russians east of Czerno- -

--
Z-' War KnlkL Oallcla. : the AuS

mtured 1500 Russians.

ne 15. Intense
artillery fire has today on
both "banks of the Meu. Ger-
mans are directing a heavy ta.
the fort at Souville and may attac
with infantry later. .

-

SATO APPOINTED TO -
POST AT WASHINGTON;

BARON HAYASHI ILL

(Special Cable to Nippu JUL)
TOKIO, Japan, June 15. Baron G.

Hiyashi, ambassador to Rome, has re-

turned to Toklo from Italy and will
take a long vacation. . He has been
ill for some time and will, not take
the post as ' ambassador at Washingt-
on.:. .'- - .A' " v .vj-

Mr. Sato, former ambassador to Vi-

enna, has been appointed ambassador
to Washington, succeeding --Viscount
Chlnda, who goes to the Court Of St
James.' - -

JAPANESE BANKS WILL
cNTcR CHINbdC rlbLU

- (Special Cable to NIppu JIJI). -

TOKIO, Japan, June. 15. The Yoko-
hama Specie Bank and the Mitsui
Bank, two of the Ytrbngest financial
institutions in Japan, are carrying on
negotiations for the opening of a joint
bank in China with the purpose of de-
veloping Chinese industry and com-
merce. It is believed in Toklo thai
the project will be a success, i- --

JAPANESE TQWN WIPED OUT.

( Special Cable to Nippt JUL) ;
TOKIO, Japan, June 15. The town

of Kinomoto was entirely destroyed
by. fire yesterday " afternoon; v every-
one of thji 200 buildings being burned
to the groundT As yet no loss of Uvea
haa been reported. -- - - ,

OK Mffl CAYAMU

mmm
DEAD

Am:ricc.i Trc:?s ScLu23st of Uitfo in

ftwzzi Diins--U. S.

&Rsfus:s to Villhto Fcrc:s at Fres:r.t .
'

f (AuociftWd Ptm Snl( by Ftdtrai Wlrl) "

Tex., June 15. Arrogantly , crossing: the Rio Gruiulc
and attacking the American troops in camp and patrolling near San
Ignacio, a troq of bandits today engaged in a Iialf-ho- ur battle with the
Americans and were driven off, pursued by mounted detachments. -

The fight took place 40 miles southeast of Laredo. Three troopers
of the 14th Cavalry were killed in tlie 30-minute engagement and six
wounded. Eight Mexicans were killed by the American rifles and a
number, just how many has not been ascertained, were wounded. -

At San Ignacio i 140 cavalrymen are stationed. The raiding force
is estimated at 100. V -

Major Alonzo Gray and two of the cavalry troops took up pursuit
of the Mexicans immediately ; they began fleeing from the battle-fiel-d,

and it is believed tlie Americans are going across the border after, the
raiders. During the fight the Americans captured 42 horses. :.

8

v

San Ignacio is about 25 miles down the Rio Grande from Lareda, Tex.,
where Brlg.-ge- n. Robert K. Evans was stationed until recently, and con
tains a cavalry patrol. There are about 400 Mexicans in the village and
very few Americans. The river at San Ignacio is about 2ZQ yards wide,
and is easily forded at numerous places on horseback. There is a small
Mexican town almost directly across the river from San Ignacio.

HEADQUARTERS U. S. ARMY IN MEXICO. Colonia Dublan,
June 15. Pedro. Lujan, one of the leaders of the Villa' force which
made the raid at Columbus, N. M.. has been captured by Capt. F. G.
Turner, 13th: Cavalry, near Hacienda Tepehaknes.

U. S. About Ready to Sand Note f
RefusiDg to Vitlidrav U. 1 S Trc op

. WASHINGTON, D. C. June 15 Secretary of State Lansing to-

day presented toPrcsident Wilson the complete draft of the note, to
the Carranza government dealing with the presence of U. S. troo;s
in; Mexico.

" It is tmderstood that in this note the United States flatly
.dctlinesto-withdraw'tihtirthc'd- facto government has shown both the
willingness and ability to police the border. Unless there are special
developrn&itv ihenote .will not. be cnt.untiLjiext w'eelc.,..
ITWILL TAKE

msiGNATiomwwmTiiici
Senator Shafroth is Ready to

Make the Third Stick, if
,;;.:;v He Gets the Chance , !

Rumors that Circuit Judge Stuart's
much presented resignation had at
last "taken" at the department of jus-
tice were set at rest today when this
paper cabled to Its Washington cor
respondent Judge Stuart is now at
st Louis as an alternate on the Ha
waii delegation, and his friends do
not expect that h will return here.
He said he would resign, it is re
ported,' If Chief Justice Robertson
and Circuit Judge Whitney were re-
appointed and: after their reappoint-
ment bis resignation was to be pre
sented through his friend, Senator
Shafroth of Colorado. '

MTHflWON

, HAVA 1 1 JUDOE

Acting jtrjkftions received to
day In acatOffam from Attorney-Gener- al

tXiTeztT, J. Wesley Thomp
son quaSnadnn the supreme court this
morning as Hawaii circuit judge, tak
ing the oath before Associate Justice
R. P. Quarles. : . : v

-- The cablegram from the
r

attorney-gener- al

stated 'that Judge Thompson's
commission had been mailed from
Washington, D. C, June 5, and that
he should qualify at once.

Regarding a story published this
morning to the, effect that Judge
Thompson's commission has been at
the 'postof flee at Kailua, HawaiL for
the last several days, the; jurist says
that if it is, he does not know It

: "I don't know ; where my commis-
sion Is," the judge declares. -- f It is
at Kailua I haven't heard about' it All
I know is that I have not received it

to qualify, and I did so at once." x
Judge Thompson expects to leave

for the Big Island next Saturday. lie
will go to Hilo and remain there a
few days prior to departing for Kal-Iua,H-

scene of his new work.. While
In the Crescent City he will call on
Circuit Judge Clement Ki Quinn.

Mrs. Thompson, who is hqw In Nash-vill- e.

Tenn., expects to join her bus-ban- d

at Kailua within a short time
Judge . Thompson : will make no ap-
pointments of court officers until he
is thoroughly familiar with' conditions
of the ; court business at Kailua, he
says. .

' r '.,.'

Cancer has been traced to roaches
by a Danish scientist wh6r has suc-
ceeded in producing - the 'disease in
rats by feeding them with eggs of
parasites that infest the insects. '

.

IfJ

'

But here is the latest by cable:
WASHINGTON, D.' C Jun 15.

The successor to Judas Stuart has
not been appointed r.or has this mat-
ter ever been given consideration at,
the department of justice, It was de-

clared today. Stuart't resignation
has not reached the - department
either direct from Stuart himself or
through Senator Shafroth.

The attorney-genera- l Is completely
ignorant of Stuart's plans or his con
templated retirement

Shafroth says If he receives the
resignation a third time, he will pre
sent it The first two resignations
were returned by him to Stuart v
- So evidently Judge Stuart has bad
his second resignation back, and per.

. baps he is carrying it round St Louis .

I now. , - ,

mmm go

AS IIMtUL lUi!
I

10

AT COAST CffiP

Word was received at Fort Shafter
this morning from headquarters of the
Hawaiian department authorizing six
officers, IS- - sergeants and two corpor-
als to sail on the July transport as
instructors to the citizen training camp
at Monterey.

Following Is the list of officers: 1st
Lieut Joseph A.' McAndrew, 1st Lieut
John B. Richardson, 2nd Lieut Thom-
as J. Camp, 2nd Lieut E. F. Witsell,
2nd Lieut Ralph C. Holliday and 2nd
Lieut Charles B. Lyman.

Examinations of officers for promo-
tion were completed today at noon
amid much rejoicing, the 24 candidates
having successfully passed their workv '

BAR ASSOCIATION DINNER

TO BE AT 7:30 TONIGHT

This evening the Bar . Association I

will tender a complimentary dinner-t-
Justice William W, Morrow of the --

circuit court of appeals. . The hour set
for the dinner is 7:30 and not 6:30, as
has been erroneously stated. . ,

A circular threatening a general
strike lf.conscripticn is attempted was
issued by the Trades and Labor Con-
gress of the Dominion of Canada. ,

Bridgeport and several individual
consignees throughout the New Haven
territory have been placed under a
freight embargo by the New Haven
railroad. .

Females of the Australian wild tur-
key lay their eggs In commca nest3,
holding half a bushel or more, cover
them with soil and decaying vegetable ...
matter and leave them fcr the teat of
decomposition to hatch.
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ADVANCES IN CANNED PINEAPPLE

PRICES PR

Dealers. Who Expected to Re-

ceive Concessions Threaten
Legal Investigations --

7,' ,,. .' ,
That the output of Hawaiian pine?

apple canneries Is the chief factor for
prices In the. New York market, that
jobbers are objcxtln strenuously to
the advances that have been made in
prices and even threatening an Inves-
tigation itnder tho Sherman act for al-
leged -- rice fixing- - Is the burden of a
statement in an article on the pine--

. apple market published ht the New
York Journal of Commerce of May 29.
The article shows .. the ; position In
which the cannem appear to have the
Jobbers "and Is of much consequent In-

terest In Hawaii. vAs to the prices
ashed, these are fixed on the main-
land and recently, when the matter
of new quotations was the subject of
on article in the Star-Bulleti- n, repre-
sentatives or the ocal canneries stated

- that they were then waiting definite
advices from Ihe mainland on the
prices which were being determined.

III Its article the Journal of Com-.'- .
merce ays: -

. ?...
Hawaiian pineapple. lias assumed an

. tmusatttf interesting rositlon ia the
.eastern' market of late and report had

i it Frldny and Saturday., that it might
become a subject of. investigation by

. the federal department of Justice, un-

der the Sherman and ther conspiracy
acts. So far as could be ascertained,

' however, no one knew anything defi-
nite In the latter connection, though it
was admitted in Hudson street that
some of the larger Jobbers were In a
frame of mind which would make such
action not surprising.

' It appears, that the Hawaiian pine-
apple packers, of whom there are only
eight or ten and of whom three or four
pack the balk of the crop, haye taken
drastic positions this year in the mat-
ter of "shading list prtcea and the
opening prlce3 of all the companies
were practically: identical As si matr

. ter of list, this was not perhaps sur--

, prl'sing;v but" the firnraess with which;
all packers have refused to listen to

, the demands of Jobbers for conces-
sion! from the list has been something
unicue. rr' Depending on the experience of pasf I

. years, many 01 tne larger joxDers nave
thus far refused to place their orders;

v relying on the probability that such off
attitude would force the packers into
a concessionary mood, but it does not
appear to have worked, and report, has
it , that late buyers are getting won
ried as to their ability to book .orders
for actual needs, while the packers
are stiver tha.'i when, the first prices
were made two weeks ago. Already

, advances of from 5 to 7 1-- 2 cents a doz-
en are reported, and other advances
are threatened 1 his week.

,; Small 'Jobbers have ; generally ac--
, cepted ilie goods at the opening pr
ces, and are disposed to smile at the
futile efforts of the late comers to se-cu-re

confirmations at their offers.
Large sums of money are said to have
been expended in transcontinental

Wiring and telephoning, but thus far
without having developed any weak-
ness among the packers.- - This is so
unusual that some of the dissatisfied
Jobbers are, said' to", have reported
their suspicions to the. department of
Justice, claiming that a "conspiracy,'
is at wrk to maintain prices illegally.
Brokers, however, laugh at any such
suggestions ; and . assert that the uni-
formity of price, is only the. natural

. operation of a lot of producers who
hate learned the lesson of cutting pri-
ces to the bone and losing money, and
are now determined Individually to
stand firm, trader the protecting um-
brella of the larger group of produc-
ers; without any necessity for collu--'
sion. . ' .. ,

it Is pointed Out by brokers that ft
numter of causes have contributed to
the firmness in the pineapple market;
amplo to preclude recourse to collu-
sion.

"

' First of, H, pineapple Is. In a
strong sfatistical position, with little
if ny,spotTstock to be disposed of,
thanks to the Intensive work of adver-
tising during. the past three seasons,
and the close cleanup, of. ..last year.
'Again, the big boom In sugar has en-cou- ra

jreSfl many planters to set out

I.

4C

OVOKESN. Y. JOBBERS

sugar cane instead of pines, and many
cf the remaining acres will not bear
as heavily this year as last, because
of the age of the plants. It is esti-
mated that this year's output will not
exceed 2,100,000 cases, as against

cases last year. '
: A comparison of the opening prices,
this year and last, will show the feel-
ing of the packers as to ralues, but
the most striking fact is that few, If
any, packers have receded from these
figures, whereas last year prices were
"all shot to pieces" by the competi-
tion:

1916.
Grades. Doz. Doz.:

2Vi' extra sliced .$1.70 $1.50
2 extra sliced . . . 1.13 1.10
2 standard . . . .1.43 1.20"
2 standard . 1.05 1.02&

And instead of shading these prices
packers are refusing to confirm even
at these figures now, demanding five
cents more advance, according to
grades. ' Not only Is the acreage held
responsible for the firmness but the
additional cost of materials and espe-
cially the higher freights are said to
contribute. Packers' representatives
are reported to have had all sugges-
tions of accepting orders at lower pri-
ces turned down from the coast

With the larger buyers still holding
fast, refusing to pay the packers pri-
ces, and packers claiming an intention
to make further advances, the tug ot
war promises to be interesting for the
next few days. . '. ? S . f

HAVAII'S FORAGE

PRIIDLEI1 IS PUT

(Continued from page one)

study of the Island grasses and the
l ist private study was made about 20
years ago. ; , ... -

' i

:: Of more general interest than his
oclentlflc study will ; be Prof: Hitch-
cock's attempt to find ft grass that can
be successfully grown and dried for
forage here.' The army imports about
9000 tona hay a year. Transportatton
of such a bulky article is expensive.
The army has about 600 acres of land
at Schofield which It will be possible
to use if a satisfactory grass is found.

Experiments have, been conducted at
Schofield for more' than a year now
and there la a provision in a bill now
before-Congre-ss for an -- appropriation
for a "branch, of the experiment ' sta-
tion there. It Is planned to plant about
100 grasses there, on a ten acre tract
find out what ten grow, best and then
study conditions under which; they will
grow best, finally cutting the ten down
to three os four and then to. the one
best grass. '-

- .

Prof. Hitchcock will probably have
to leave before the experiments are
concluded, but it is expected that he
will be of much assistance in recom-
mending the grasses to be planted, fit
is peculiar, hut the native grasses are
not the ones that thrive best," he re-
marked yesterday.' 'Weeds are seldom"
native tov the countries in vvhich they
are found: 1 In their own countries
they are harmless, innocent plants,"

He believes he may be able to rec-
ommend a foreign grass that will grow
well here after a study of the situa-
tion. "If forage can-- , be " produced
cheaply here, it appears to me that it
would be a distinct boon for the dairy
and cattle Industries,! he said. "I
became Interested in that phase at
the first meal I ate here. I could not
get cream for my coffee, and on in-

quiry ' found that the dafry Industry
is at a low ebb here. Then and there
I resolved to find a good cow-fee- d

that will grow here cheaply." --

.:'. m :;.

President Wilson received cadets of
the Massachusetts Nautical school of
Boston who went to 'Washington on
thef gunboat ' Rangr" on their annual
crvlse. "!,'y

Senator Newtands appeared before
the senate committee on foreign rela-
tions in support of hia resolutions re-
garding the restoration of peace in

.Europe ;: f .4
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Arc Holy

Ghost feasts
and Church

99
Fairs Sinful?

FREE LECTURE TONIGHT

By J. W. McCord, the London
Evangelist. -
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(Continued from page one

proach of English battleship squadron
of 12 ships coming from the. southern
North Sea, the English main body
neither attempted to get again Into
touch with our forces in order to con-

tinue battle nor to join sailing: squad-
ron in order to annihilate the German
fleet. ' "- -

"Further English report Is that the
English fleet tried in vain to overtake
the fleeing German fleet in order to
defeat her before reaching: her home
point, t'AppuL This, however. Is con-
tradicted by what is styled the official.
English declaration that Admiral Jel-Ilco- e

already on June 1 had arrived
with his large fleet at the point IVAp- -
pui in Scapaflow, ; Orkney islands,
which :s more than 300 miles distant
from the place of engagement. Nu-
merous German torpedo boats were
sent after the battle northward for a
night attack bayond' the place of the
day battle in order to search care
fully for the English main body, but
found nothing. ,

: i r
-

"The' s German' torpedoloats then
had the opportunity to rescue a large
number of English: from the water,
having been left from several sunken
ship and other crafts yr--

; 5

VThe English contradict the ' sUte;
ment .that the whole English battle
neet took part' in the battle of May
31; but proof of this Is furnished by
the fact that the report of the British
admiral himself gives the Marlborough
as disabled Furthermore, A German
submarine on June 1 sighted other
ships of the Iron Dtfke type heavily
damaged,1 steering towards the Eng-
lish coast. Both these ships belonged
to the British main fleet f

, "In order to belittle German suc-
cess, the Engllsb preBS further ex-

plains the loss of ' numerous English
ships' In large part as due to German
mines. "' submarines' anfi airships. r In
answer to'thi3 it is expressly stated
that neither mines, which, by the way,
might have become' as dangerous for
the German as for the hostile fleet,
nor airships were used by the German
high sea fleet in actiori. German vic-
tory was won by able leadership and
by the effect of the German artillery
as well as1 toruo--'Vir.'vi.-'-is-

5 ITp to now ho repy nas- - been made
to' the numenm so-call- official Engl-
ish, reports about German losses. The
last report, which" Vegularry is repeat
ed. Is that the C'erman fleet lost no n

less than two ships of the Kaiser type,1;
and the Westfalen and two battle-cruise- rs

and four', small cruisers
well as a large number of destroyers.

'The English,' besidescall the Pom-- J
mem, whose loss was reported by tne
Germaai, not a; attleshin of ;i3,00a
tons, datmg fnim IMS, but a modem
dreadAought of the same name. . In
answer it is therefore stated that the
total loss of the German -- high sea;
forces during the engagements of May
31 and June 1 and the following time
was one battlo-craise- r and one older
battleship, and four small cruisers and
five torpedo-boat-s. (

V ; .; ? i r--
"Of the ships which nave already

been; mentioned In official statements
as reported sunk, : the Pommern was
launched in 1905, the Wiesbaden, - Gi-
bing andv Frautnlob And five torpedo
boats were lost, . :

"Up to now tie Toss of the Lutiow
and Rostock, hare hot been reported,
for military reasons; These reasons;1
however, have caused false interpe-- ,
tatlons of these measures. It is
fore stated that both, ships were lost
on the way to a repairing "port, after
attempts to keep them, heavily dam-
aged, afloat had failed. The crews of
both ships " including all heavily
wounded, were .saved. , , , .

4
t

"Herewith the list of German losses
Is complete,: but there are conclusive
indications that the real English loss-
es are materially higher than what the .

Germans on their part could state
from observation and 'hat have bee
made public. '

. v ; ; .

"It was stated by English prisoners
taken at the time of the battle that be
sides the Warspite the British lost
also the Princess; Royal and the Birm-
ingham. .. AcoorcJng to reliable infor-- "

mation the dfeadnought Marlborough
was likewise sunk ; before it reached '
port.- -

- :' '..;. .'':-- ':;:
"Tho high 'sea battle of Skagerak

stands out as a Oerman. victory, as
alraady proved by the fact that even
based on the losses officially admit-
ted by the English, the total German
loss of 60,720 tons 6f3 warships is op-
posed to the British loss of 117,750
tons." ' ; :

m m . ::.
In the course of a year about 1,500

species of birds are imported into the
country.

Capt. J. H. Worden, of Dallas, Tex.,
fell 2,500 feet and was instantly killed
when ' his monoplane - collapsed in a
loop-the-lo- op t flight at Vickery, Tex.

rrw: - nn

EttTTER TONE IN

STOCK MARKET

IS EVIDENCED

Listing of Olaa in San Fran-
cisco is Credited for Im-- M

provement Soon

Wider Interest, more inquiries and
generally a better tone to the stock
market was reported by brokers gen-

erally this morning. This was attri-
buted to the beneficial effect which it
Is thought .the listing of Olaa
In San-- : Francisco will have,
not upon that stock alone, but upon
all of the Btocks on the list. It broad:
ens the market for Olaa, in fact, makes
two markets instead of one. One prom-
inent broker ' said that he looked to
see Olaa enjoy a popularity such as
Oahu has always had. The company
has issued a large number of shares
and these are held by many indivi-
duals and diversified interests, lie
believed the. listing would put the
stock on a more staple basis.

Mineral Products was being offered
at 1.1S thie morning.' No mall ad-
vices from the coast had arrived, but
it was said that there might be some
forthcoming tomorrow. v

There"were sales" of Honolulu Oil
at $3.23. Engels Cooper was offered
at S 2.7$. and Mountain King at 95
cents.- - ':- -

,-
-.

. Dulsenberg & Co. have cable advices I

that a good strike has been - made
on Black Range, .which property ad-
joins TIpperary in the Oatman dis--

. ... ..
"iriuu . .... -- ;. -

Total sales -- for the 'day were 1565
shares of listed securities and $17,K)0 i

in bonds. Olaa advanced to 124J2 1-- 2 j

and wes responclble for nearly half .

of tfie transactions reported. ; "

There were more than 2,500 battles
and skirmishes during ihe civil war.

Gunpowder Was used by the Chinese
in the year SO, and paper 220 B. C .s

Experiments in France have shown
that sulphur is a valuable soil fertil- -

jo :
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COURT'S FRIENDS

SAY WILLIAMSON

NOW IS TRUSTEE

(Continued from page one)

down a decision in a very short time.
He added that, in tbe proceeding, he
had no desire to draw the color line
or raise the race issue.

The hearing was well, attended,
principally by former students of the
Kamehameha schools. Several of the
trustees of the Bishop, Estate abo
were present. ' "...
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value of these instruments
pared to allow the full price
Piano within

give an ODDortunitv

stalments from

You
You play

low as

it Yourself.
it Yourself.

FIREPROOF

WE STORE EVERYTHING i

JAMES H. LOVE

ATTENTION

Members of the Hono-
lulu Lodge, Modern Order
of Phoenix, who can pos-

sibly attend are requested
to be present at the next
meeting; 15th inst.

.......

;

Many

in KAMEHAMEHA at

VV"

is so high that

;

;

'
4-
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to

Make

Make

CITY COMPANY
PHONE 1231

,:s is
?'

it

CO.

- i

; ' V

Flniih. - " '; 8af Price'

Sale Price

:

. eoo.oo

on purchase
one year from date.

evervone
be 'on

ipo.UU

Bar

take

. $ 40.00
70.00

Walnut 75.00
75.00

Oak 80.00
- 90.00

Oak 300.00
Oak

;

VOSE 200.00

Play

PRIM ATONE

WEEK Sales

SACHS'

PIANOS

TRANSFER

to VE'S
ClEAfvi
BKEAD

DelicioW

Phone 1431 for
LOVE'S BISCUIT AND

BREAD

we are, pre-- .

of these exceo--

Pianos
$500.00, $350.00

500.00 400.00
400.00

the of any new

tibn'al bargains some of the. instruments will sold monthly in
advantage

ROSENER Mahogany
ESTEY Mahogany 350.00
LESTER 275.00
NEW ENGLAND Mahogany 250.00
SINGER 300.00
SEILER 275.00
LAGUNDA 140.00
IIENSCHEL 300.00 150.00
KROEGER Mahogany 400.00 150.00
KINGSBURY Mahogany 350.00 175.00

Mahogany 500.00

er
PRIMATONE

STODDARD

Finish

Oak
Oak
Mahogany

PEACE iliai rcGdinoi one diss Sale Starts Immediately. Call at Once

PALACE but IE EDtt HomioMiui Mmi Coo9 HJltOo
Only 3 more Lectures

, 1107 Fort Street JAS. W. BKEGSTROM, Mgr. Mauka Hotel,.



VOULD SUGGEST

SANITARY RULES

ellNALLSAOONS

Board of Health Outlines Plan
f to Lessen the Spread of

Tuberculosis

Encouraged by the success that has
come to it in the anti-tuberculos- is cam-
paign carried on in local restaurants,
the anti-tuberculos- is bureau of the
Board of Health: is now considering
the feasibility of extending the work
of inspection to include saloons, and
has written to the liquor inspectors
in this regard.

Suggestion is made In the letter that
glasses and other dishes used by pat-
rons should be disinfected, and that
all assistants should be required to
secure a certificate from a doctor stat-
ing that they are not tuberculous.
The letter, which has been received
by the liquor commission through

. Carlos A. Long, secretary, follows:
"Pursuant to our conversation of a

week ago I beg to submit herewith
the suggestions of the anti-tuberculo-

bureau of the Board of Health re-
garding the extension of precaution-
ary measures-t- o saloens.

; Through the cooperation ' of the
anti-tuberculos- is league the Board of
Health has been enabled to institute
these precautions in local restaurants
with, marked benefits to their patrons
and the public at large. Conditions in
the liquor trade are such that I feel
the same success would attend a simi-
lar campaign in saloons if your com-
mission would place Its authority be-
hind it ..'

"We would like to ask that dishv
fection of all glasses or other dishes
used by patrons be 1 satisfactorily
made after each use and before again
being returned to the counter, and that
all help, particularly in saloons, hare
a physician's certificate to the effect
that they are not tuberculous. In
restaurant we have also required fly-pro-of

kitchens and proper storage of
food but would suggest that this would
be sufficiently, covered In, the case ot
saloons by requiring sanitary condi-
tions meeting the approval of this

'board,'.. , ' ' '

1 would be glad to have your opin-
ion as to whether the commission la
able to make these requirements pari
of the conditions of the license. .The
tuberculosis bureau will; be able to
make the : special inspections neces-
sary for. the enforcement of the pro-
visions. I - , --

.
;

'Hoping to hear favorable from you
on this matter, I remain,-'- ;

"Your respectfully, '
' , -- T). L. MACKATiV- -

"Secretary Anti-Tuberculo- Bureau.'?
It was stated today that no action

i " y , zi

trntU
Eye tz3 Ezrl

WEMKiU
to bring your broken

lenses .to us especially if
you are in a Iiurry to get '

thein back and "want the
'

work to be done

Accurately

fJWALL & DOUGEERHfJ
v Optical Departmeot w tti

I

O
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FilOM YESTERDAY'S UST EfllTIOII I i

"JOHNNY"- - WILSON BEATS OUT W. P. JARRETT. k -

fAtMrUUd Pre 6rvie by F4ersl WirlM)
ot inrrTa tin inno UTnhn H Wllmwi national rwn mitt woman

from was seated today upon the Democratic national commute, I1??111 bUsiaess at 5 o'clock
having W. P. Jarrett In the contest carried from Honolulu.

M. C. Pacbeco, otJhe territorial central committee, has been
given a placa upon the resolutions committee.

OLAA ON SAN FRANCISCO 'CHANCE.
Olaa Sugar Company stock was listed today on the San Francisco stock

exchanre for the first time, according to a cablegram by the
Trent Trust Company.

CHILD SEVERELY CUT IN LAWN-MOWE-R.

Little Alfred Marks of Kalihi cut his right hand in a lawn-mov- er this
afternoon. The boy was carried to the emergency hospital by his
father, Antone Marks. Police R. C. Ayers dressed the badly crushe
d member and removed several small pieces of bone.

191G.

Hawaii, meeting
defeated

chairman

received

Surgeon

MAINLAND JAPANESE WOULD AID OZAWA FIGHT.
Japanese In the State of California have sent word to Honolulu, it is

reported in the Oriental community, that they are willing to back Takao
Ozawa in his fight to-ge- t United States cituensnip. his . naturaiitauon
was denied by Federal Judge Clemons. Ozawa has not yet made known
whether he will anpeal to the California court or take the case higher, but
his friends say he will surely fight it further The case is being watched
with International interest A Japanese newspaper of California says that
Japanese all over the United States wish to " add their support to the
appeal. ,

'"
'. T'' ;

WIDOWS OF CITY EMPLOYES, KILLED, COMPENSATED.
"Mrs. Fred WriehL widow of the motorcycle officer killed in an accident

a, number of weeks was $40 a for years, $100 fun-- --J
expenses and $30 for hospital bills at a meeting of the Industrial Ac-- rsimMltnrfxiBoard this Mrs. John K. widow a driver JJ?,A

garbage department, who waa killed, while work two mourns ago, was tgn.. 'r5H5 iCrfestlM oftSIted
awarded 1100 funeral expenses and 40 per cent of his wages of $1? a week
tor six vears

Tone Mar Tal. an employe the. Wing Hop Wal rice plantation; had;
his compensation cut from the $4.02 a week allowed him for total

for the last 16 weeks to a sum to be determined when he returns
to work, allowed for partial, disability - This wfll be 50 per cent of the dif
ference between his former wage and that wnicn ne is awe to. earn now.

KUHIO WHARF USE

of

O.

U.

of to

of

A.

After at of the harbor coMn
afternoon a motion waa at Hllo r the
low --.otter mebA the deplrtoent

to store 25 sacks high on Kuhio wharf. 0f M C A will a swlm- -
Tburston stated a large amount of sugar ia from outside mmg meet evenine the
and the problem caring for it with less height to the pDea was dim-- y.- - it C, pooL after--

the final draft of the harbor board rules. :': -

The discussion, brought up-- the old question of the non-us- e of the wharf
by big Matson and American-Hawaiia- n steamers. "II theset vessela 'are
going to Insist on sugar fro m ; the wharf rather than using the
wharf direct, declared Chairman Forbes, "then I am opposed to making a
storehouse of the place. ; At present the board Is getting & raw deal In the
matter."

has yet been taken by the liquor
but the. matter. will probably

be taken at next meeting of
that body. ' : ;.;

NUMBERS ARE BOOKING
PASSAGE TO HIL0 FOR

CELEBRATION

; "There; will be a time in" h!io
on July 4,' said W. de vis Norton
today, asked regarding the big

HawalL More than;70
have been received by

the Inter-Islan- d

for the excursion Hono
lulu on . July 1, and it is expected
that all of the accommodations will
be taken before the date of

"With the big regatta, the" ball
games, parades and an
for a holiday at the volcano there is
certain t be a banner going

HI10.S The low round trip rate of
$15 Is . especially inviting for ; those
who have , an spend
three days on Hawalt," he concluded.

July l the Great Western Sugar Co.
will contribute , among holders of the
common stock the remainder of the
common shares now In the treasury

to 4,556,000. '

Four persons were killed and four
teen others when a
tamed Chapel, armed with a rifle, be
came crazed at and began
to chase and shoot people. J

George ; ' a, young sailor
from the flagship was shot
in the head when' he tried to escape
from Patrolman Walter E. Rose, who
had arrested him for con
duct v.;---

S. R. Falrland, Jr., of
has won the first prize

$100 offered by the Mohonk Interna
tional Peace Conference for the best
essay on

Albert Batt, a, plumber, and his wife
and mother were drowned in the Buf-

falo River at Buffalo when their au
tomobile backed off the ferryboat Wei
come while crossing; from Fort Erie,
Ont

The Mexican states of Hidalgo,
and Zackatecas have sent

S66.000.000 in gold to the
treasury for exchange Into the new
tional currency.

b ' mini! I

ving to extensive
; alterations now being

ma d e in o u r e stablish-men- t,

we find it necessary
temporaily to c 1 o s e
store on Saturday eve-
nings. other business
hours yo u w receive
th e s a m e courteous ser-
vice usual.

McINERNY
"The House of

Fort and

LISTED

STILL UNSETTLED.

passed

I I

n

I

HONOLULU gTAE-BTJLEETIN- ," THURSDAY,

Ah Kee waa fined $25 for having a
chefa ticket ' ' r r. --

.

. The chefa case of Ah Sam has been
to i ". "

--" Jim Collins, : Accused of. driving an
auto vwhen under . the '. influence of
liquor win be-hear- Friday. .

J. ' Kaopua, James Kamakani - and
Tony Santos each paid $15 and costs
in police court for gambling.

Sam Peters will appear in police
court tomorrow morning answer a

administrator

7430,'tliia'evehins

considerable tWalDatr
harbormaster

Raliwar transportaUon
companies permission

lightering

""""'Ct--
com-

mission,

GREAT

celebration
reservations

Steamship.
whrchleaves

departure.!

amounting

policeman

Shanghai,

Wyoming,

disorderly

Midshipman
Annapolis,

"International- - Arbitration

Guanajuato

the

our

ill

Courtesy"
Correr Merchant Streets

JUKE

POLICE NOTES

postponed

using'
$5 to the police '

he guilty having business, after
an in nis pos- - wedding Mrs. Chambers "here

31 r7 ; f and
Mrs. TJyenb, sell- - bers Two

lng teray Elizabeth and
heard next Tuesday in Judge Monsar-rat'- s

v , ": '"
1 '

"A.' Gpnaalves. was charged iin -- police

court this morning with being
found on the property of another. He
will be tried : v 1

! Sentence was suspended this morn-
ing -- by Judge Monsarrat upon J.: J.
O'Byrne, Joe Fragaa and K P. Crop-ley- ,

all accused of being drunk.;
" Another of cases when thev

wife wouldn't prosecute after she had
brought charges of was that
of Maro Blliano he was discharg-
ed. '.- -

support
tne is aesuinte is ine
against Mun in He will
tell his to the" judge tomor-
row..; '"

- .7; v ,

Due sicknesa pf Attorney
the cases in police

Kawakama Mrs, Sun,
Mrs. Lun Yock Yee were
all postponed next '

Fair exchange is no robbery they
say,' but Henry W. Aki ' Ha-
waiian Electric Company doesn't ' be-
lieve the bicycle left in of his

afternoon was an even
So he told the police yesterday.

With a big bandage over his
eye, waa arraigned

yesterday on a
charge of slashing John on

stomach Sunday evening Kaulu-wel- a

lane. The trial will be tomor-
row.' ' ';

Goldstein got a bruise on her
cheek, Lad her false teeth

and an membrane ol
her broken in a
of ago. was at the
emergency and John- J. Fen- -

ton was locked up charged with as-saB- lt

' ; ' y

Goet ells' .case in Judge Mon- -

sarrat's court was continued a week
when the prosecution was informed
that the defendant was in custody
the military authorities. ; He is a sol

and charged with, operating
motorcycle the influence
of liquor.

Ruining her clothes, taking her can
ary bird, breaking up and

her with violence were a
few charges made by Hassen- -

rites against William in police
court yesterday. pleaded
guilty and was given suspended sen
tence when he promised to stay away
rom aer.

Though suffering with tuberculosis,
i. Laegeski was charged in police

court with a small boy
in with Saturday

The defendant explained that
gang of boys had been both

him and he the hatchet
at 'The . complaining
was told to him and Lae

A-a-s discharged.

Following the walking out of
grnployes, the Pressed Steel Car
mill at Mckees Pa., were
closed.

emblem ic the lily.
r.rotf Rritain's first submarine cost

I

.The land will
ably not meet until the first part of

Honolulu Commandery No. I has

this afternoon.
All 'members are requested to at-

tend an Important meeting tonight
Honolulu Lodge No. 1, of Phoe-
nix.

Honolulu Chapter No. 1 will
the Royal Arch degree on candidates
at meeting tonight in the Masonic
temple.

A. D. Larnach has been appointed
by Circuit Judge Whitney aa adminis-
trator of the estate David Kanoi.
without

Annual services of all I.
O. F. lodges will be held at 2:20
ototock Sunday afternoon. Visitors
and friends are invited.
. a Japanese woman, has
been remanded to the custody of the
federal immigration authorities pend-
ing the disposition of her appeal in
her petition for a' writ of habeas cor-
pus.- ;
' The final accounts of John U
Jordan, S. A., of the

of the late Carl E. Fosness,
have been approved by Circuit Judge
Whitney and " the dis- -

ago, &x
eral

afternoon. Aylett.
the at

disa-
bility

national

and the bride's sister, Miss Agnes Lo--
assisted her. Edward Fountain

was groomsman. .
. Francis Cooke Soares, son of Rev.
and Mrs. V. Soares, and
Tranquada, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Felix R, Tranquada, will (be in
marriage at in! the
Portuguese

. Evangelical . --church by
diseussion the meeting board

authorising the to al-- Members of Knlehti
the Hawaii Consolidated Company or ihtermedkteL. A. the Y hold

that arriviag districts, on Saturday at
said of A. On Saturday
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members of the department will
visit Bisaop Museum.

At the Library of Hawaii this even-
ing Chas. H. Kluegel of the Walahole
Water Co. will deliver an illustrated
talk before the Hawaiian Engineering
Association. This talkwill be the
recently ; completed walahole tunnel
and pipe Friends of the associa-
tion and . interested are
to attend. . ; ' - '
'" Plantation managers declare that
since ' the laborers have come to un-
derstand the new ws ga arrangement

has been a turn-ou- t each
day and less shirking. On one of the

plantations on one of the
employing f only i ; 450

men, it is reported an average of
40 moe men' ttaa have

turned out for work each day. "

v, Information has been - received in
Honolulu that Mrs. Albert : Chambers,
formerly Honolulu,' died June 1

charge of vulgar language ii Collingwood, near yancouver, British
' Ah Hoong paid Columbia, where her htniband estab- -

was found of lished a drug shortly
opium smoking" in 1908,

session; v.'1 r'. selling his interest In the Cham- -

Mr. and accused of Stored ' daugh
liquor without a license, will be Ruth, survive.
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ORE HILL PLif
Refusmg Mineral Products Arranges

threatening

$175,000.

administrator

Building Which Should Be
Finished in Six Weeks

Relative to contract for a part of
the Mineral Products plant the Pat
terson Irrigator of May. 27 says:

According to information received
from President Glnaca of the Patter
son & Western the contract will soon
be let for the plant or rather one of
the Plants., which, the Mineral Pro
ducts Company will erect here.

The building will be erected on the
company's site at the southern edge
of town, and will cover a, ground space
of 72x125 feet. It will be constructed
of wood in such a manner that the
exterior can be plastered ' later on
wih the cement which the company
expects to manufacture.

This plant, the. first to be erected,
will be for the treatment of mangan-
ese ore. After it has been completed
and Is in operation other plants will
be put up for handling other ores and
making different products. All the
machinery for the manganese plant
has been ordered, and will be on the
ground when needed.

The Patterson & Western has now
been constructed to a point about nine
miles from town. The . contractors
have had some trouble in keeping a f
full crew of men at work on account
of the poor water lnthe canyon, and
consequently progress has not been as
rapid as expected.

A report received from Mr. Ginaoa
after the above article was written
states that the contract for the plant
has been signed and that the building
will be erected within six weks.

I

J

FINANCIAL
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FINANCIAL

INVESTMENT BONDS
A fair proportion of each individual's capital should be invested
in bonds. Bonds assure fixed income, positive safety, of the invested
principal, and the means of realizing cash immediately should the
necessity arise. ';' ' v

The Comptroller of the Curency reports that, from June, 1910. to June 1915, the
holdings of Public Utility Bonds by: all banking institutions reporting to him, have
Increased 38.8Cc, against an increase of only 22.9 in holdings of all other classes of
securities. .. v;-- : :;;' ";,

The above figures suggest the bankers' estimate of three important
investment elements-- Safety, Yield, Marketability

We own, offer, and recommend -

Public Service: Company of Northern Illinois

- ITRST AND REFUNDING 5 B0ND3 :

Outstandirig $13,624,000 . Due October 1,1953.
, Interest Payable April 1 and Octobertl . .

!
. : .

-- The company supplies gas, electricity and water in 1J coun-
ties. r the northeastern part of Illinois, serving one of the :

best manufacturing districts In the .country, as well
'

aa v the
entire rtsidtnee tsrritory tributary to Chicago. .

f The bonds are now secured by; first mortgage' en Import- -

ant parts of the property. On the balance thty are direct titn ,

subject, to $15,178,000 divisonal booda, for retirsmsn of which
bonds of this Issue are reserved.

.
; Measured by the present market value of thfr outstanding;

preferred and common stocks, the equity over and above the
total funded debt is in. excess pf $19,CCC.OCO.

: The constituent properties under the management of Mr. .

Samuel Insirfl and associates, have been In successful opera-
tion

"

for many years. Net earnings for the year, ending .De---
cembcr.31, 1915, were $3,1535 as against $195,540 Interest
charges. .f. .

- , vv

- Price 95 and interest netting about 5.33. :

.We have been associated with the financing of this public utility from
its inception, and our recommendation is based upon expert analysis
of accurate info
and business prospects of the property on which the bonds are secured.

.. . .' - - J v i :.... . - t
t

f - u..,.T . - . r at(

These.bonds are offered subject to prior. sale and change in price.. .
- Complete information furnished on- - request - - - S ,

. : . I ... , , . : , i - .: -- ' -....,
.

.' y .: i
f i.

K W.HALSEY &, CO
NEW YORK

200 Bank of BIdg. ;
1 : s

, T. H. '

Exports from the port of . Philadel
phia for April were valued at nearly
130,000,000.

Wm. Woldorf Astor, British Baron,
paid New York city in taxes this year
5567,000

Canadian customs revenue in April
last increased 65 per cent, over that of
April, 1915.

A fishing plant to cost $750,000 wili
be erected at Ashland, Ky, by the
Ashland Iron and Mining Co.

Sergeant Benjamin McGehee, Troop
M, 13th Cavalry, died at Namiqulpa,
Mex., of wounds received In the Parral
fight

I r-- ,i;
end

Bsts eet ...

'IT

kyi Antpoto rorrder

M DoocHX ;

csur ts2Sfi axir

25c, 50c. $i: ! i
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SAN FRANCISCO

Representative for territory of Hawaii

He A. BRUCE
Hawaii

HONOLULU,
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a
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CHICAGO

Telephone 1819

Portugal has offered to Italy the, There are several kinds c!
use of the German vessels recently some contagious. The scientific
seized In Portuguse ports. Great of the most common. Is verruc
Britain has sanctioned the plan. ' garis.

HasjFaith iri Remedy
Mrs. H. S. Carison of Wakefield, Nebr testifies to the rei::

she experienced from the use of Frultola and Traxo: :

"I used Fruitola and Traxo with, very good result, hav--ln- g

passed almost a cupful of gall-ston- es with the first bot-

tle. My skin is clear now. and 'I have a good appetite. I
have Jots of faith in Fruitdla and Traxo." , :, .

Fruitola is a powerful lubricant for the Intestinal ergans,softenin3
the hardened particles that cause so much suffering and expelling
the congested waste in an easy, natural manner. A single dose, U
usually sufficient to clearly indicate its efficacy. Traxo is a splertd!1
tonic-alterati- ve that acts on the liver and kidneys, stimulates the f!: v

of gastric juices to aid digestion and removes bile from the gener:!
' ' ' '' 'circulation. .' .

For the convenience of the public, arrangement have been ma
to supply Fruitola and Traxo through representative drvgalst. In
Honolulu the can be obtained at Benson, Smith Co., Ltd.

CLIFT HHTCI . San Francisc
Positively Fireproof.- - . i .

American and European Plans. ; Every Room with Bath.
Rates: Room with Bath one person from $2.00 per day.

Room with Bath two persons from $3.50 per day.. '
; .

American Plan. . ' ,
One person from $4.50 a day. Two persons from $7.00 a day.

W. E. ZANDER, Manager.
For Booklets and information please address

HONOLULU CONSTRUCTION & DRAYING CO, LTD-- . ..

DVtna1 O (2 1 Hawaiaji Islands Representatives.
T JLlvlllCrareO X General Office 55 Queda Street.
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GERMANY'S CLAIMS TO NAVAL VICTORY.

Wlicther British or. German arms won the victory in
the eat'est.sca-batil- e bf lhtstorj', that fought off J tit
land at the. bcp'nnin of thisnonth, remains-a- un-

answered question in the minds of neutrak. ; '
; .

Germany V delayed official statement, a portion of
which appeared in yesterday and the
remainder of which arrived by cable last night and is
published today ' goes into details to prove that the
German navy prove itself the superior force in this
engagement. The British have given out several offi-.stateme-

all -- claiming that Germany, suffered
r.ot only a relatively heavier less but one absolutely
J.ayicr. V : .

:
- . ' '. ''";. v'-'- :

The trouble with these official statements is that the
vorld lias been fed on them ever since the war opened
r nd lias come to distrust them thoroughly. The offi-

cial press bureaus constantly, minimize the losses of
cir owa side, even if they do not exaggerate the

ysscs of the enemy, Who, for instance, outside the
' .hcr-iip- s d the- - German; French and British war
a ffs: knows precisely what is going on at Verdun ?

V'ho believes ' tii'af the meager announcements from
. aris, London and 'DerUri -- arc telling the real story

ncerning the progress of the German attack,; or the
irength of the French counter? V . 'y

s 7
'

A t theTbeginning: of tliewa"r, the various countries
volvcd put their news in the hartds of press bureaus

. hose job it was o Suppress evcrytl1,n which by any
; ssibility could 1cof Service to' the enemy,'; This

--Mcy has been ,rridl to such absurd lengths that
facial statements of any occurrence are no longer

t:.kcn as comprehensive accounts. Some months ago
the German admiralty, finding that its own official
tatcments were not credited by the outside world,
"owed an American correspondent, to visit the Ger-r.a- n

High Sea fleet in brder. to puncture an exagger-tc- d

British report- - If cither the British or the Ger--:
an admiralty now desires that the world should know
e exact, truth concerning "the losses in the Jutland

v
ttlev the British and ttie'German governments will
ive'tQ permit neutral naval; experts to make a thor-- h

first-han- d in vestigatiori;'- - t .:-- - - v ' V

Military censorship is an invaluable aid to military
r.itegy; Jui it has its frawtjacks;; One of these draw- -

-- cks is now beingjirola'ed io .the efteral hesitation
f neutrals to! accept asVonclusive any' ex parte stafc-;cn- t

dealing with war Josses or gains. " " f c
But even this' situations hardly detracts from the

crld-wid- e interest with which the detailed German
mounceoient is now-- being --received; 'Its publication
the Star-DulletnT-si appearance'

.important mainlan'paners, is' significant; develop
: at. of the greatet sea-nghim ancient '"of modern

WANTED SOME POLITICAL FIGHTERS.

The.. Chamber of Commerce has a committee on
uiicipat affairs. r It was reorganized yesterday with

' Yilliam Thompson at its head, taking the place of
'rrnan Watkins, who because of, a business absence.

Hawaii cannot continue.
t ,

'
..' - ;

"'; ;,

The; Star-Bullet- in believes that one of the most
essing and" vital .municipal affairs before Honolulu
tK&y,'or'gc(t5ngt

"xc rrtcn of abifity, judgment" foblicsplrit, end' the
f o real frrVufrt? Members of the Chanjber

v :fnwii , prt staking; politics" into the organization,
:t .the,,,right. kio4ofpliiics will, do, the Chamber
vnl and the. community good.- - Not partisan politics,

civic politics.- - Not factional politics, but community
litics.-- Not rneantpirited, devious.narrow politics

. ut'whole-sdule- d, broad-gaug- e, wide-ope- n, strajght-rward- ,;

"better city ':

Honolulu needs in politics an organization of public?
spirited fighters.. Can the Chamber will the Chanl- -

ber deliverjthe goods?

. If betting against Henry Ford at Chicago was 40 to
1, w hat is it against Br-a- n at St. Louis? The answer
vc leave to some of the intelligent gentry who handled

wagers at Kapiolani park recently. ,

'Russians Reduce Zaleszcski; rust have been
some bloody orUiographical losses. . ,

' iV;

SILVER LOVING CUP --
PRIZE OFFERED FOR
LARGEST SWORDFISH

. ;:... ;

C. W, C, Peering, one of the ardent
Fportsmen of Honolulu has presented 1

a cjip to the game fisherman' ho "sue- - j

ceeds In landing the largest sword fish
In' two seasons. The cup," which vas i

seenred from Wall & Dougherty, Is
cow on exhibit at the Promotion Com-
mittee. ''., . ;

r The conditions of the. contest for
the Swordflsb Cup as outlined "by the
Hawaii Tuna Club is as follows: The
cup; will become' the property of the
fisherman, who wins the highest hon-

ors for two seasons. The fisherman
must land three swordfish, 100 pounds
or pver, in one season with regulation
tuna Uckle,v the line not exceeding
the standard J thread. The rod
must havera xoaxfmum length of. six
feet nine Inches.

fc

If more than one fisherman lands
three swordfish during the year the
cne catching the largest will be award- - j

f J the-hono- r of having nis name
Jon: ther"cup. t - .

rv iisred . with the lcbmmission' of a.
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EDITOR
A GENTLV:THIy:-BRICA'- R oVj

Ilonolnlu triel pretty hard to please the hundreds

of visitors from the other islands who came here for

Kamchameha wctk. but one Wtor. Ivlitor Timmons

of the Garden; Island.1 wasn't pleased. 1t expresses

himself editorially as follows:
"Honolulu invites the people of the outer islands to

come ' at June 11 and accept her hospitality, and then
proceeds to close all of her doors. If the scheme of
closing government offices and, more notable still, the
stores of the town is intended as a concession to hard-worke- d

(?) employes and officials, we hvve nothing
to say, but It certainly leaves Honolulu deucedly un-

interesting to the average islander visiting the city.
People of the outer islands who have lived in Hono-

lulu have no complaint to make, but nirety per cent
of the visitors to the city on occasions like this are,
toall Intents and purposes, In place. Base-ba- ll

and horse racing do not particularly interest them
and they have an indifferent time of it generally.

If Honolulu will take a quiet, friendly tip from us
she will In future not let her own holidays fall the
same time her friends are invited to come and enjoy
theirs. In other words, when, excursions from the .

other Islands are In the city every government office,

should be wide open. Stores should not only be open
at regular hours but should keep open evenings. The.:
Stock Exchange, in place of declaring.a holiday, should

"hold double sessions. In short, . the whole- - idea and ;

scheme should be reversed exactly from what it now -

- Honolulu, with her buildings and windows decorated
and her stores and offices and government buildings
wide open looks goodto the visitor from the outer
islands. Closed up,; and left. tos the dust, and , police-
men and chauffeurs, it makes one quickly and awfully --

homesick. : ) ..

This- - is one "kick" 'and 'perhaps' there ?re otliers
based on the same reasons, Ou the other band, the
Star-Bullet- in has heard from very numerous visitors
who appreciated the fact that the local merchants
weren't out to 'gct the cotn"V during this territorial
holiday season. .

The idea of closing was not only to allow local em-

ployes the opportunity to attend the, various exercises
and attractions, but indirectly to'show the visitor that
the merchants were not obsessed with the idea of wel-

coming Iftm with a hand out, for his purse.-- . A'
: Neither Honolulu nor any other ; city can . please
ever' taste. The majority of sentiment may he with
Editor Timmons, but if so. it was yeo' silent during
the last few'-day-

s, and, on the other hand,' those'who
realized the "spirit in which 'Honolulu aske! the .terri-

tory to join in her celebration . were many, and em-

phatic ?in-thei-
r testimony to its success..

SPltCIAL TUNAHOK AXXH'KRSARY
EDITION.

Punahou's seventy-fiv- e years of notable history will
be tlifi subject of .two special sections of the Star-Bu- U

letin' hext ' Saturday all 'art s
tion?.. Both will be filled with.interesting:me.nient6es
of tlie"past and 'with matter of. tuirrertt.jrnpprtnc;m
connection with the.anniversary celebration next week.

The art section w ill contain numerous old and new
portraits, many of them of rare historical value, hand-

somely printed. This as well as tlie .news section,
which will be made up cf special- - articles, will be
worth souvenirs of a noteworthy occasion.
, As the edition will be Jimittd, the Star-Bullet- in

wishes to advise its patrons to order early.

Lloyd-Georg- e looks to be. in. training 'for the pre-

miership. Asquith is aging, thereat little Welshman
s"getting a stronger and "strdn'gef, hoil: in the British

govenmient,an(V cveh
aiding him to ever-great- er power.

The first naval battle of Jutland was fought with
sliot and shell; the second is nov being fought with
pen and typewriter.

Some folks arc txrn!;ickv, some acquire Kick and
some watch itillv wait until thev "arc ani;onferto the
bench in Hawaii. -

Once iqon a time a change, of jiresidents in Santo
Domingo would have Tktjn a hig1 story.

V mmm mmmm

Safety of Kuhio wharf is ra)idly becoming another
of those endless Hawaii controversies.

; President Wilson led the parade yesterday but how
about next November?

ARNOLD EXONERATED
AND CHARGE AGAINST

HIM IS DISMISSED

- The charge of manslaughter against
L. E. Arnold was dismissed bju Judge
Monsarrat , today, upon recommenda-
tion of Prosecuting Attorney Chilling-wort- h.

The latter declared the coro-
ner's jury verdict absolutely exonerat-
ed Arnold in the matter of John Yuen
Kee's accident in Manoa valley and
death later in the Queen's hospital
Saturday, and that it would be wasting
the court's time to go into the matter
further.

WILL CONSULT UPON
CELEBRATING JULY 4

The reception and entertainment
committee of the Chamber of Com-
merce will confer with delegations
from the local chapters of the Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution and
the Sons of the American Revolution
at a meeting to be held tomorrow
morning at 10 o'clock regarding the ar-
rangements to be made for the celebra- -

.tion.of. Independence Dajr this year.

4
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MARRIED COUPLE MAY
BE ENGAGED TO CARE

FOR JUVENILE WORK

"The only thmg I have to say is
th?t I have resigned," said Probation
Officer W. II. Hy.tton-today- s Afer th4
first of the'morith he will be back in
his former iosjtion . as clerk iu' th
detective bureau.

As one reasou for his resign at Ion'.-Hutto-

ttates that family matters will
prevent his living in the new deten-
tion liorae for beys in Nuuanu street.

Juvenile Judse Whitney- - today ex-
pressed genuine regret at losing Hut-to- n,

stating that the latter had proved
a very efficient officer and that he
wa3 getting ajons splendidly with his
work. It is now the plan to engage a
married couple, the man to act as pro-
bation officer and the woman as mat-
ron of the detention home.

SIGHT-SEEINGRR- M

TO BE INCORPORATED

Corporation paiers have been filed
at the capitol bi;;ldin for the Island
Sicht t'eeins Company." to consist rf

4 CIS" ; 6h i eTiinieartca ipi taPtock dfl

VITAL? STATISTICS

"BORN
NISHIKAWA J. Honolulu, May 19,
i 1916. to Mr. 'and Mrs. Tokusuke

t
l

.

biXawa bf r North
-

I street; & dma&lKiM-Flisan- o.

Ueretanla

YOSHINOIn Honqlulu. May 13. 191C.;

'

to Mr aBdJIrs Motakkhi iio-!,-- MANUEL. DO IlE30"is' tisltln in
shino bC 2&t TUvef street; a son-- r ; Honolulu from hi ranch ".home near
TadashU I f It t M ; s. WaJakoa. Maut Z ? . H V f!

.MAKKTKXS In Honoluluf June 9.; MISS MIRIAM HEDGES is leaving
1916, to Mr. and Mrs. Carl A. G. f Friday in the Tenyo Manx for China
Maertens of 1702 Makiki street, a and Japan. - She has applied for a
daughter, ' ' passiort. : . :

CONSAUXS In Manoa valley. June i MISS CELESTE IIOXD of Kohala,
9. 1JK to Mr. and Mrs. John R. Con- - s Hawaii, is visiting friends in lower
salves, of Wood lawn avenue, a son. California and incidentally enjoying

- '" ' her first trip to the mainland in sev- -

MARRIED. eral -
; years.

MOSES-HOSEA-l- n Honolulu, Juncj RALPH S. JOHNSTONE of the in-1- 4,

19 Ifi, Antonio Moses and Misternai levenue olfice resided today
Mary Hosta. Rev. Samuel K. Kamai-- j at tn iejeral ixaminniions held in the
opilL assistant pastor of the Kau-- immigration b'liMinK. A large num-makapi- li'

church, Palama, officiat-- j ber of tpplicant3 took the examlna-ing- ;
witnesses Miss Lizzie Akana tions.

and Ifoke. ' .1 TAKAKirvVA. president of Taka- -
MAKINI-KALEIHO-- A In Honolulu,

June 14, 1916, John K. Maklni and
Miss Maria A. Kaleiho-a-, Rev. Sam-
uel K, KamaiopilL assistant pastor
of tlie Kaqmakapaili church, Pa-
lama, Officiating; witnesses Mis3
AmoerAkana and Jack MakinL

NEWM4-N-LEIGHTO- In Honolulu.
June 4,' 191f?,'Sgt. ' Henry T. New-ma- n,

2nd. Infantryr U. S. A.,' of Fort
: Shaft ei, and Miss Esther P. Leigh- -

.' ton, Rev. Leon L. Loofbourow, pas

' tor ofj the First Methodist church
officiating; witnesses Mr, and Mrs.
Cliff G. Busnl' ' - ?

FLEMMINGdlL-MOR-
E In Honolulu,

. June 13,; 1916, AVilliam C. F. Flem-mln- g

and Miss Ellen Gilmore, Rev.
Father' Patrick, St. Ledger of the
Catholic 'cathedral ; officiating; wit- -

. nessesj Charles, Loepel and James
'J.J. Toliin, '.. ' ' . ...
JOI INSON-KMATjpio- in Honolulu,

June 13 1916, 'Saiauel ,Ixmis John-
son and Miss Elizabeth Kaniaupio,
Rev. Hv H.,f Parker,' pastor ot the

- Kawafahao church officiating; 'wit-
nesses Mrs. Ana Pipl and Mrs.

' Mele Kalawaia,. - . .

LL'M-AKAK- A In Honoluju, June 13,
1916, - Lum Fai and '"' Miss Amoy
Akaka, Rer. Henry :K' Poepoe, pas-to- r

of th Kaumakapili church, offi
elating; witnessea-r-Mel- e Akaka ani

BRASHEAR-KEYE- N --- ,.In Honolulu,
.June 10, 1916, Jo'unVU Brashear

-- and Mis Laura Kevea.,Rev, Father
Stephen j, jAiencasire, pastor or the,
Catholic :; Church , of the r;SacredThe Englishman's says

Terry. Rr Keyeii and Edna R. Keveu.
LOVELY SCHARSCH In Lihue,
... Kauai; June ,10. 1916, Enoka Lovell,

Jr., eiixX Miss Beatrice v Scha'rsch,
veiestmejor, tne Mrs rhariaa p hf'

lie church qfficiftiftg; left the Y. C:
?Anes;r.itarsch

Fountain

HILO n : Honvrfuluw Jone 14: 1916
and

John llilo. of: Cooka. street,: Kewalp
1 a- - native of tlHS city1, 2 j months anl

21 daysu old. ;;J3ody ;.cxeraueJ es- -
r

DONDOa-M- h KSuai; 4Juna
v 10, 1916,'Loreiizo' Dondos of Maka-- l

wdt' linmarieiVIaborer, a' native of
' the Phillppia Islands 27 years old.

CHAMBERS-It- f' (ToHtrtgwoodJ 3. C,
Canada, "June 1,191, Mis. Chim-ber- s,

wife5 f Albert' Chambers, for-
merly of Honolulu. - ,'

KUSHlDA-I- n . Honolulu, - 14.
1916, at KobayashI -- hotel, N. Bere-tani- a

street, Soiichi Kushida, male,
marriedra day laborer, nnd a native
of Japan."' Body cremated today.

I MARRIAGE LICENSES

Maurice StaaleyAmerican . ...
Pauline Gouveia, Portuguese . . . .'.

Frances' Cooke Soaresv Portuguese.
Tranguade, Portuguese. . A.'.

Joshua H. Napua, Hawaiian-.:!.- '..
Lizzie Keola, Hawaiian

2a
IS

nTrriNinjvii-w- q

PROF. A. 3. HITCHCOCK: I was
sorry to see Professor Rock leave yes-
terday. I had hoped that he would be
of a sreat deal further assistance to
me in my study of the local grasses.
He gave me some Valuable, if hurried,
information ?,in the 24 between
my arrixaj ad his but I had
hoped to 'work with him through the
summer months. He has promised he
will be back in September and a
trip to some of jthe other, islands with
mc 1 am, glad of that

CAPT. 'ROBERT WAIPA PAR-
KER: I think the suggestion of May-

or Ijine that the birthday of King Ka-laka- ua

be celebrated s ,a good one.
Kalakaoa was. the greatest of the mod-
ern Hawaiians. As the birthday of
Washington .and Lincoln, the founder
and the reeonstructof of America, is
celebrated on the mainland, so should,
the birthday of Kamehameha and Ka-laka-

be celebrjrted here. 1 knew
Kalakaua well. was captain of hia
household guards and served him in
many ways for years.

ID. - .

1

j

'
j

v

I

kuwa & Company of this city and a
well-know- n business man. will sail for
Jaran on the Tenyo Maru on a busi-
ness trip. He will return about Sep-

tember.
MILNOR . BLOWERS, instructor of

English and at Mills school, and
George Merrflt, Instmctor of physics,
left yesterday at 10 o'clock on the
IfaiiDE Kea Tor Hawaii, where they
.will hike for 10 days.

S. SHEHA, former owner of the Ha-

waii Shinpo Sha or this who
went to Japan with his newly-Invente- d

typesetting machine, 5 has secured an
agent In Toklo and will return to Ha-
waii about the end of next month. ' '

FRANCIS J. GREEN and Mrs.
GREEN are now" in New South Wales,
where they expect 10 visit and' tour for
some time. ' In letters to friends Mr.
Greerr says he already feels like niafc
ins application for membership In the
"Come Back Club." 1 - -

MR. and MRS. ll. F. DAMON of Ho-
nolulu, enthusiastic salmon fishers,
are here again. They were at Monte-
rey, but did not have much luck, so
returned to Santa Cruz where they
were very successful a few days ago
and were out today. Santa Cruz, Cal.j
Surf.' ' ;. vr.,-

SIR WILLIAM COOPER of Austra-H- a

returned yesterday on the
Makura after an unsuccessful effort to
go to England. Honolulu was as far
as he got. Sir William was taken
from the Makura on its last trip north
to the. Queen's hospital, where he has
since recovered sufficiently to go back.

;
;e secretary that

Sir William was too old and weak to
the long trip to the British

Isles, '
.

' - ' 'vi '
A. is a

week on Kauai as a guest of Mr. and
Kev. atner catno- - - imta Tmmta

siitnesses M. A.' here to
Miss aqd

Mrs.

Maka well,

June

Olga

hoirs
departure,

make

Latin

city,'

home

withstand

GEORGE ANDRUS spending

recenty
Edward take the position as secretary of the

Kauai association. This evenlng Mr.
Loom is and Mr. Attdrus will take part
in v&n entertainment1 at iWafmea.

- the Kamebameha gradu'
atesi .wOl assist in the musical - pro
gram.H, Mjr. Andrus will take up Y. M.
C. A. work this fall. - - ;.

DISMISSAL SUIT

COMMON RUMOR

Whan Robert Dewar's case was
postponed again today it was rumored
in Judge Monsarrat's court that the
charges against him of receiving stol-
en" goods would be dismissed tomor- -

z-- i row, aitnougn tnis was not verined.
22 Considerable interest has ' .been

"9
1 aroused in the case from its bearing

ZT ' on ' the Rapid ' Transit Company, the

ATHENA
tKe' new "pattern in

-1- 835-

f Distinctive for
7 y(. I 1 (raceful tim
ik f pCcity ofdesign

M lWV ' Vieira - ;

f 42 Jn iA Jewelry Co,
'

V 8 ff Hotel st j

rBi is pjrs; r rr ' :.

FOR SALE
NEAR THE MID-PACIFI- C INSTITUTE AND THE

COLLEGE OF HAWAII

A lare, beautiful lot 153x300, already improved
'with lawn, flowers, etc., for 9c a square foot. Tlie house',
with a spacious porch, has a magnificent view of the ocean-an- d

is valued at 3300.00.

The price of tliis property is very reasonable ami ft
may be. purchased, on easy terms. v

uaiMfiik Co.;Ltd.

li

i '

: It 1 t

Wedding Gift
Suggestions

r

Indml, there is not another place in
Hawaii whrtre there is" displayed
such a wealth of hints for the gift
to the prospective bride or groom.

'', Sterlino; .

:Cut Glais :

Italian China

; Toilet Requisites

Travel Accessories

H.F.Wichman&Go.
Jewelers and Platinumsmiths

employes of that concern and the Unit-
ed States soldiers. The court room
was crowded with Dewar's fellow em-
ployes this; morning. ' '" , -

According to soldiers and Rapid
Transit , conductors uho have been
Interviewed by a Star-Bulleti- n report-
er, it is common practise for ? sol-
diers- to obtain tickets from their re
spective posts "on tick" and to dis

to

pose of them at a discount cash to SAN 15,

otners wno in turn sell the tickets lor mvvvu aru. . u; ci.p
their. face values , , , ,; "

'r

y It is caid ths street car, tickets be-
come almost kgil' tender, at k dis-
count of icoursv around town between
pay days,! the soldiers spending the
tickets In saloons and even gambling
with thenx, - ' - '" -'- "

. How ; these ; tickets accumulate in
large bunches is not known as com-
missary- heads at the post declare a
soldier can only get two at a time. It
is said 380 in the original .package
were found In Dewar's possession.

: . An artl once painted a bright red
lobster in a-- picture of the sea. K '

Phone
3477

VESSELS TO AND r '
FROM THE ISLANDS

(Special Wlreleta McrchanU'
Exchange.) r,-:- -

YOKOHAMA June 14, tailed, str.
.Seattle Maru for Honolulu. ,

for FRANCISCO June arrlTed,K ,
i

'.

June 8.

.3
.......... .2

July

.
STR; arrTa FrtdaM f ;

p. m. . ,

TR.. TENYO Arrtrea . from .

. Baa Francisco

t:-'-- BORN. ;'-

AUSTIN To Mr. and Mrs, D. AuiW . . .

tin, June 15, n - '

. daughter.-- - - - H: i

. Olive Branch Retorkah IoCs electa'
at meeting at "7:2(1 : thU

evenlrigr in Odd FeIlowsMiaJk?: '
-

i i i'

An Exclusive -

Location a
Estate

of landscape, view,
atmosphere, raining ''stream, etaj '

such as to make an extraordinarily
beautiful home a possibility. :

;

Henry Trust Co., Ltd.

Furnished
1530 Palolo road (3th ave.).... ......2 Bedrooms

1116 Lunalilo st. ..2

1714 Anapuni st.... Bedrooma .......
Waialae road ............ .......

(Bet. Tth and 8th ave3.)
1675 Kalakaua ave. .......... .......2 ........
774 Kinau st. ...4

Cor. Alexander and Dole S . . ..3 .......
12tb ave., KalmukI ..........2

2410 Kalakaua ave. (Royal Grove) ...
Dayton lane .... ... r ,

14th and Palolo aves 2 '.

1140 Kaill rW 2

2109 McKInley st ( 1st)...
1223 Wilhelralna Rise .

Radiograms.
MANOAWill

4
MARU r

t tomorrow.e a raJ t

;

U ; r
2979 Nouanti avenue; V f

1 ?

officerr a

--for

Natural features
r

.,

3

M

"..
"
"
"

"
3

......2 "

Henry Vaterhoiise Trust Co;,
-- rcefcrrTT Tore? " f. tT rc : 1 'i

MB

Gentleman's

Vaterhouse

Unfurnished

4

...T 25.00

....$ 45,00.
... ioa.oo

.... ; 25.00

... ?370
3t009 m

13.00

... 45.00
'
.18.00

.... 22.50

... 12.00;

. 45.00

..V 2J.0O

Ltd

A3

'I
V

1
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FLAG'S BIRTHDAY BIG CRACK DOWN

IS OBSERVED IN MM LOA SIDE ASmsasm
( ELKS' SERVICES STILL STEAMING Rexall Offerings You Cannot Afford to bibs -

?

i. :

Put the Breeze Into Your Business

You will not feel the oppressive
heat if 5 you start the day right

z with your vv.:j;-;V-"-

in
.....j..

Westinghouse
--sii

Home and Office Sizes

Tho Kdvaiiah Gb. Ltd
Scientific Breeze-Maker- s

Personally

m

$10.00

Condu
to the

VP

Fan

Electric

cted Excursion

D JAM
SahrdayNext June 17thA 1916

The journey is made over the Smooth Water Route
ty the fast and comfortable Inter-Islan- d Co's. steamers,
noted for their unsurpassed cuisine.

Q. JQD
V COVERS ALL EXPENSES

Provided twelve persons are booked, the .excursion;
win pe personally conauciea Dy xjj, ii. w. Qe vis-iiwuu- u.

.THE HAWAII PUBLICITY COMMISSION

(Office with Promotion Committee) :."

trom whom all' information may be" obtained.

a
Bee the submarine wonders of the bay, from the new

glas-bottome- d boat, "Aquarium. Boat landing on the
4'

?

-- U.t

,
; - ;

: - ,

.

0

v

;
t

- - i

'

r

(

-

M

hote grounds. Row boats; and fishing tackle to rent

I $ BEAUTIFUL ORIENTAL' GOODS

; EONG:;IN
;

: v $ H Nuuanu St, near .Pauahi St

"When a man has the moral courage to cut out a great
many unnecessary expenditures and save the money

for a really useful purpose, he is a FREE MAN. All

classes might live more satisfactory lives
''

if they saved
more."'

BE a FREE man! SAVE!

Bishop & Company
Savings Department

Clear and true the note of patriot-
ism rang out at the annual Flag Day
strvlces of the Elks last evening. It
was sounded in music and In oratory
and It became visualized in the build-
ing of the floral liberty bell. It stir-re-d

the heart of each one in the large
audience that filled the lodge-roo-

It dominated speakers and audience
alike. From the opening notes of the
overture, "The Star Spangled Banner.-- '
to the closing notes of "America" the
spirit of the day was evidenced

Never In the history of the local
lodge of Elks has there been held
more interesting cemonles nor have
they been better arranged than those
of last night. The musical features
were especially fine and. each. of the
lodge officers put deep feeling and
reverence into his part in the ritual.
The reading of the history of the flag
by Frank E. Thompson and the Elks
tribute to the flag, delivered by Har-
ry E. .Murray, roused the audience to
enthusiasm and the oration of Judge
Horace V. Vaughan was punctuated
by frequent applause. . His topic was
the ''Flag of Liberty," and following
as it did the Elks' tribute, was by
no means easy to handle. But Judge
Vaughan brought out thoughts that
were; new, especially - when he told
what the American flag meant to Ha.
wall, that to these Islands it was a
guaranty of peace and prosperity, of
safety and of freedom.

Following the ceremonies the aud-
ience adjourned to the clubrooms,
w here delicious cold . refreshments
w ere served. : ,

CHURCH SUPPORT

IS BIG PROBLEM

." "God's Tenth or Church Bazaars
will be the subject of the interesting
lecture to be delivered at the "Peace
Palace" tonights This Is the last
week of the series of "Peace Palace"
meetings and alljare encouraged, to
attend. One of the greatest problems
In church life today is how to pay the
preacher as . well as meet the running
expenses of the church. To meet the
large ; budgets that aTe to be filled
some church companies have resorted
to church fairs, festivals, grab bags
suctions and even gambling devices,
Evangelist McCord' says, and he adds
that God's: method of support is far
different, and will make a - detailed
studyt of this heaven-sen- t plan of sup-
port which is not J only - honest but
brings blessings to the giver f and "a
healthy, pleasure to the Teceiver of the
gifts and offerings of Christians.' Only
three -- meetings remain . before the
."Peace , Palace" will ome down, so
all are invited to come and bring
friends to hear the London evangelist

WORKMEN TQJE GIVEN v

A DINNER BY KING'S
DAUGHTERS TONIGHT

This evening at 6 o'clock a chicken
dinner will , be given by the King's
Daughters for the workmen and con-

tractors who have built their new
home in Kaimuki. . This will be given
at the new home and covers will be
laid for 50 people.

The house is now practically com-
pleted and this is the first entertain-
ment given by the King's Daughters
in celebration of its completion. .

W W. THAYER DISPUTES
: PUUNUI STATEMENT

Tlie only pathway in 1905 to what
is now the Country Club property, was
a series, of winding cattle trails and
it was necessary to climb a fence to
get to them. V

That Is what W. W. Thayer says la
I answer to the declaration of the Puu--
nul Improvement Club that' the Circle
drive roadway proposed by he plan-
ning commission as an outlet for the
district is an old thoroughfare closed
by the Country Club. He elaborates
on his statement and brings much de-

tail for proof in a long letter; ad-
dressed to the club.

THOMPSON FILLS PLACE
OF WATKINS ON BOARD

William Thompson was elected to
the board of directors of the Chamber
of Commerce in place of Norman Wat-kin- s,

resigned, yesterday afternoon.
The resignation of Mannie Philliiw,
who is'. about to leave . the territory,
a as accepted.

V. P. Thomas was elected a mem-
ber of the chamber.

Secretary Raymond C. Brown read
a letter from Washington stating thai
Secretary of VTar Baker had made a
favorable report to Congress on the
proposal to construct a military road
around Oahu.

HEARD NEAR THE STATUE.

Malihini Lady "You people honor
Kamehameha greatly. It has been a
long time, though, since he has killed
anybody."

Hawaiian Lady "Yes, long time. He
is watching his white brothers in Eu-
rope killing each other." " ' '

AccrASted to Colleges East and West.
Grammar and Primary departments.

Send for illustrated catalogue. ;

Principal: Mary I. Locker, A. B.

Though all lava flows upon Mauna
Kea have stopper fliwing for the
present tt least, steam is still shooting
out along a crack that extends from
the summit of the mountain in a
southwesterly direction to the recent
outbreak, according to Sam Kanaka-nu- i,

assistant tetr.torial surveyor, who
has just returned from government
work on the Bi Island.

Kanakanui say that he would not
be surprised to hear of an outbreak
again within the near future. Condi-
tions the mountain are much tfs
they were when he visHed there prior
to the flow of i?07.

"Smoke was rising in large quanti-
ties from the nu of the Honomalina
branch as "we rounded the Koua side
of the island otr our return to Hono-
lulu, says the surveyor.

Two men aceonjpanitd. the surveyor
on the trip to the bi? cone near Fuu
o Keokeo, the hill which divided the
recent How Into two parts which sep
a rated tt right ihgles. .'Horses were
used to cover most of the distance
up the mountain.

Kanakanui say3 the rlace void of
visitors now, ut evidence of a large
crowd thereNiuring tho flow, is shown
by the trail over the a-- a lava, often
plainly visible.

The outbreak will be located on the
territorial map at an elevation of 7030
feet above sea level. The cone itself
is about 42 feet high in the main
crater, the surveyor says. He had a
distinct advantage in measurement
taking l y the clcse proximity ot three
"trig" , stations which aided ; him in
gettin? the work completed accurately
and In good time. -

STOMACH TROUBLES
DUE TO ACIDITY

SO SAYS EMINENT SPECIALIST

So-call- stomach troubles, such as
indigestion, wind, stomach-ach- e and
Inability to retain food- are in prob-
ably - nine cases out . of : ten sim-
ply . evidence thtt fermentation is
taking place in the food .contents of
the- - stomach, . causing v the .; formation
of gas and acids. Wind distends the
stomach, and causes 1hat full, oppres-
sive feeling sometimes ; known as
heartburn while the acid irritates and
inflames ; the delicate lining of the
stomach. The trouble lies entirely :' to
the : fermenting food Such fermen-
tation is unnatural, and acid forma-
tion Is not only unnatural, bdi "may in-

volve most ' Serious conseruences- - If
not corrected, ;To stop or' prevent fer
mentation of the, food contents of the
stomach and. to neutralize the acid,
and render it t)land and harmless, a
leaspoonful of , bisurated magnesia,
probably the best and most effective
corrector", of acid stomach :

. known,
should be taken in : a quarter of .a
glass of hot or cold water Immediat-
elyafter eating, or, whenever wind or
acidity is felt. This "stops the f

and neutralizes the acidity
in a few- - moments. Fermentation,
wind and acidity are, dangerous aad
unnecessary. Stop or prevent them
by the use of a proper . antacid, such
as bisurated magnesia, which can be
obtained from any druggist and thus
enable the stomach to do its ' work

1

Specials on Coty's Imported Extracts, Soaps,
Toilet Ynters and Face Powders

14.25 Coty's Extract L'Effleurt.
Special;....,....... $35

12.50 Coty's Toilet Water L'Ef-

fleurt. Special ....... . .92.00

35c Violet Dulce Talcum Pow-
der 25c, and

Face Chamois, 10c.
Both, special 25c

25c Maile Tooth. Powder (extra
large jnn) ... . 11. . .20c

25c Maile Peroxide ' Cream, 20c

50c Maile Peroxide Cream.. 35c
50c Maile Liquid Complexion

Powder ........ ;,...;....35e
'

ADDITIONS.
25c box Harmony Cream Toilet

Soap. Free with box of soap,
one Wash Cloth. Special.. 25e

50c French Tooth Brushes, No.
964; guaranteed bristles. :

Special ...40c

.'.

The Store
and streets

-

gas and acids.
For sale " Benson,

& Co.. Drug Co:, and Hoi-list- er

.

ARE c
BY

Suit against nearly 500
who owe from SI to $50 sewer wiU

started few days.

15.25 Coty's Face Powder L'Ef-

fleurt. Special 12.50

$3.23 Coty's Face Jac--,
Rose. $2.75

Specials
Extra offerings for

Thursday, Friday and 'jVl
Saturday.

25o Jr. Tooth Brushes.
Special 20o

50c dos. Sunshine" Nipples. Spe-- ''
V clal, per dos.... .'......40c
25c Stork Nursers (bottle and nlp--;

pie), wide top. Special.. i...20e ,

50c Rexall White Liniment . Sp- -
ciai ........40c

50c it: T Uvertone. Spe-

cial ....,...3Sc ;

Jacqueminot

Knickerbocker '.Fountain

Knickerbocker

...;.....iU3

TOILET WATERS rX
$1.25 Harmony Intense Toilet Water..;. $1.00
$1.25 Violet Dulce Toilet Water ...Lw....;.......V.i;V...V
$1.00 England Lily Water...,;; .........Special. .85

England Lily of --Valley Water Special
$1.00 England Trailing Arbutus Toilet Water ..TT... .......'....Special
50c England Trailing Arbutus Toilet Water .Special
$1.00 Hudnut's Elaine Toilet Water ;V. '...I.. .Special

Jergen'sEutaskailefWa
$1.00 Rickseckers Edrood Violet Water. J. ....Special

;?75c Ricksecker's of Valley Toilet Water.. .;. .v. .;. .r. Special -- .65

BMsdniSmitli Eld
Rexall

Hotel

properly hindered
jtoisonoiis dangerous

8mith
Chambers

Drug Adr.

CIVIL SUITS FACED
DELINQUENTS

delinquents

piling

queminot Special.

3Day

Keepclean

Dobson's

......Special

Open Until 11:15

Murray, the sewer depart-
ment announced this morning. The
city has more than due from
the 500.. ..;V;.-Vv'---

Since June 1, when campaign to
get delinquent, taxes was
started, moro than $1200 has been
paid into the city treasury.

News the the refer
the National Chamber of

Commerce on the price bill
and the bill providing aid

Vacation Steamer
Your -

Coty's Face Powder L'Orl- - 1

gan. Special :.. ,2J5

9125 Coty's Soap,
Rose. Per caie, special. ftJ5

BATH SPRAYS.

13.00
Bath Spray No, 3........ $2.00

jl 13.00 Fouatala
Bath Spray No. . ..v.Si33

J5 C; Bath Spray..
............... ......UT0

L50 Rubberset Spoogs Bath
; Spray ........... .75c

w

Rubber Shower Spray,

"

HAIR BRUSHES.
assortment; every style.

Values $1 to 16.. 65c to S4.C0

"v-.- -

v.. 1.00
New of Vallev Toilet .. . :

50c New Toilet . . . . . . . . . . ' 5
New .85 5

New . . v. .35
.1. . . .tvv ... . .85

l.(X) i;
Toilet .75

Lily . . .: . , . . . ! -

Fort -
'-

-'

without by

11. F. P. by

Co. : i , -- f

, 500

tax
be within a Harry

Powder

l ;:.

;

:;

p.m.
i

manager of
.

$5000 it
- , ; ,

a
all paid-- up

y

outcome of
endum of

Stevens
federal for

3

. 7.

A. B. "

1-- 3

' - ," '

3

A large

;

....
.rT.

iv.
1 ;

;

being

of

13

.,-
- 4

. .

; I

Service Every Second"

t Phone, 1297

vocational training has been received .

by Raymond C Brown, secretary of
the Chamber of Commerce. --The first,
opposed by the local body, was car
ried by a vote of ,690 to 238. The sec
end;, supported by the local body, car-
ried by a vote of 831 to 109. ; y

Owing to the lack of funds there
wilt be no taeetlng of the territorial
grand Jury tomorrow. The Inquisitors
have not' held a session for the last

' 'four or five months. '

Then you will want some new clothes. Mclnerny Suits,
Flannels, Straw Hats and Knock-- a b ou t Ha is, Shirts and
Haberdashery, carry the atmosphere of "class and quality9
with them. They represent up-to-the-sec- ond Fashion.

Check over the things you will need to fill your trunk j
then visit us and see how well we can satisfy your x

requirements.

McIMERNY

Trunk?

The House of Courtesy"
Fort and Merchant Streets

my
J

r

V ' '

wf"1
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INCREASED

WASHINGTON. I). C. June 1".

What America is doing to meet the
demands for vessels to carry her un
precedented foreign commerce has
been answered by Chairman Alexan
der or the House merchant marine
committee in a statement based on
reports fo the department of com
merce, of boats built or under con
tract to be built in the United States
on May 1. He says:

"We are building, or hare under
contract 268 steel merchant vessels
with an aggregate; of 1,129,014 gross
tons. This is an increase of 117,643
Cross tons, embraced in 133 vessels,
since February J, when a report on
ship building in America was made
by Secretary Redfield . In which he
stated that never In the history of
thL country were private shipyards
so busy, ; , ('; v. ;.,::;;:

'Comparison of the foreign trade re-
ports of the United States custom
houses for the nine months ending In
March with the same periods In fiscal
years of 1915 and 1914 the latter be-

ing prior to the outbreak of :,the lSuro.
pan war--sno- w more than r 100 ; pef

- cent Increase- - in the tonnage of ves-
sels flying the American flag. While
foreign-owne- d ships have greatly In-

creased through, Great Britain's share
In American commerce, the percent- -

..age Iscnt so. great,", "'tj--'
Statistics of the department of com-

merce on tli n value of exports carried
by American-owne- d and foreignwned
vessels during the nine months end-
ing with March io 1914, 1915 and the
present year, follow; ' American ves-
sels. 1914. $127,317,993; , ISJS $200."
133.710; 191C. $26.060,880., Foreign

. vesnels, 1914. $1,503,514,700; 1916 $ V
. 489.440.199; in, f2,229,155X02. , . OJ

these foreign vessels the, British fla
flie on over CO pei- - cent which Indi-
cates that the United States still has

' a long way to travel . before It can
- declare its independence- - 'of TMtlsb

Interests. ; ..: :v.r'vr . ; . .

Statistics on the value of' imports
for the same period show," lhat the
United States owned vessels-- have

, ga'aed oyer 50 per cent and are as
follows: .'. V

American vessels 1915, - $150,326,
586;, 1915. $192,279,410; 1916- - $295,771

Foreign vessels 1914, $1,132,742,1
268; .1915,, $907,837.883; ' 191.6, 'fl.OBO,'

40.261. .
: . '

f British . vessels 1914, ;$6l8,429,flr3:
1915, $505,1 63.894;'. 1916, ,$593,417,664.

' ; 11 W. HALSEY & CO. ;

' New' YorkV"
"

Can Francisco,
. ; encase .;:.. '

We Own, Offer and Recommend

INVESTMENT BONDS
,v At Prices to Net 3.50. to 6.00

s: H. A. BRUCE
200 Bank of Hawaii Bldg.

A Telephone 1819 '
'

. Honolulu Representative
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HARBOR NOTES

The Claudine reports 900 bags of
KIpabulu sugar waiting shipment.

The steamer Nan Smith is due here
from Manila for bunker oil tomorrow
or Saturday. .

Charter rates at San Francisco for
vessels during May were 170 per cent
higher ttan for May. 1915.

The U. S. army transport Thomas is
reported due to leave Manila for Ho-
nolulu and San Francisco today.

The O. S. K. Steamer Seattle Maru
left Yokohama yesterday with a heavy
cargo of Oriental goods for Honolulu.

The Japanese. steamer Yubari Maru
sailed last aigat in ballast for Seattle,
where she, will load a cargo for the
Orient.

The Lewers & Cooke schooner Rob
ert Lewers, with 30,000 cases, of
canned pines, sailed this morning for
Seattle. .. ..V ... ;

Tuesday the Claudine towed the Ma
ble Gale out of Lahaina harbor where
she has been discharging lumber. She
left for the coast-Th- e

American-Hawaiia- n steamer
Texan rrtved yesterday at San Fran
cisco with' 14,000 tons oT sngar from
Hilo and Honolulu. .

The Matsoa steamer Manoa will ar
rive tomorrow afternoon at 4 ; p. m.
and dock at Pier 19. This will be
dose to facilitate discharging and
kwidlng. -

Tomorrow two mails will ; arrive
from San Francisco, The T. K. K.
steamer Tenyo Maru will arrive at 8
a. m. with a very large amount of mall
and the Matsoa steamer Manoa at 4
p. m. with 73 oags. i i

The U. S. lighthouse tender colum
bine has left on a-- construction trip to
Lahaina. and Hawaii and will return
Saturday. Monday she will leave on
the semi-annu- al inspection trip to Mo-loka-l,

Maui and Hawaii and .will' be
gone about sine days.' ;

With 30 cabin and 43 deck passes- -
grrs the Inter-islan- d steamer Clan--

dine arrived , here . this rooming from
Aiaui. ne prougnt su aeaa or caiue.
15 calves, 26 hogs, one automobile, 10
cratea ot chickens, 50 sacks of empty
bottles and 219 packages of . sua- -

'dries; : ,;:,r-- .
: ,v' :

FUTURE SLIDES
NOT INTERFERE WITH

V'v SHIPPING AT CANAL

v'NEW YORK, N. Y., June 5. All
interference with traffic through the
Panama canal resulting from slides
has been overcome and future move-
ments of earth Into the great water--

way that may result from tropical
rams cpn oe isiten care oi m a rou-
tine man&er," according to MaJ.-ge- n.

George AV. Gpethals, who has ; arrived
here from the canal zone. -'-

; w ?

Gen. Goethals added that his canal
work, was finished and- - that he ex-

pected to make only one more trip to
the ; zone to close ; up final details of
the , business of his administration.

:. The Bank of England, v lndon,
stands on a site valued at $35,000,000.
It is three acres in area.

PILES CURED III 6 TO 14 DAYS

PAZO OINTMENT is guarantee to
care blind, bleeding, itchiry or pro-

truding PILBS in 6 to 14 days or
money refunded. - Manufactured by
the PARIS MEDICINE CO.,St Lonia,

'
U. S. A. '
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1 1 1 MAY VOTE

25 PER CENT

DIVIDEND

The proposal to increase the divi
dends to 25 uer cent for N. T. K.
shares is being watched with keen in
terest in business circles, especially
those interested in the stock market.
says The Japan AdTertiser. . Various
reports have been circulated, some of
them influencing the market But
so far nothing definite has been de
cided. -

The board of directors of the N. Y.
K. have been approached by a section
of Influential shareholders, represent
ed by Baron Go, to ask for an in
crease of dividends and other neces
sary changes in the company's bylaws
lu view 6f the great profits the com-
pany is realizing.

However, the board of directors, la
narlne greater dividends, realize that
they must consider thf position of the
company as a subsidized concern. The
present subsidy for the European lin
ers was approved by the diet for a
period of four years, hut the govern-
ment contracted only for the first two
years, and this contract is to expire
at the end of January next year. What
the board of directors must consider
is that If the company pays too large
dividends there will arise the feeling
that there --is no necessity to subsidize
a company making such pronts; ana
thia would hinder the 'renewal of, the
subsidy contract,. :, ' '

Moreover, ; the company has . built
in recent years 11 vessels of the Ya- -

saka Maru class and the building o!
these vessels was on the assumption
that the sub3idy would be continued in
future years, and any steps that might
affect the subsidy, question the com-
pany does not like to adopt. That is
why the board of directors have been
hesitating to comply with the desires
of the. shareholders

j ,
BUILDING PERMITS

Oliver G. Lansing, owner. Location,
Kapahnlu, east side of Kapahulu road.
Dwelling.. Wong Woag, builder and
krehitect: Estimated cost, $990. .1

Mrs. A. V. Gear, owner. Location,
Maklki round top.-- Dwelling and out-
house, i K. Knaack'& Co.. builder and
architect, ; Estimated cost, $1875.'
'Japanese Sake Brewing Co., Ltd,
ownersT -- Legation, 'Ew3 side f Booth
road 500 feet mauka from Fort street
Warehouse, tT. Yamamoto, builder.
EsUmated cost," $239.,

v T; Richards, owner. Ixxation Lau-kah- a,

Nuuanu valley. Servants', house.
Acetylene Light ' and - Agency ' Co.,
buflders. "Estimated cost, $S75. ' r ;

: On Char. owner5 Location, mauka
side of Holokahana lane, 400 feet Ewa
from Liliha street .Dwelling. . Y. T.
Char, architect ' Hong Tai, builder.
Estimated cost, $1500.:

G. K. Wa and G. Kiui Fook, owners.
Location, makai side of King street, 70
feet Ewa from Nuuanu street. Auto
stand. "! ;Y.' T. Char, architect Hong
Taf, builder.' Estimated cost $162t).

The ' Greek, protected cruiser Helll
has been ordered to Panama to. take
part in the, ceremonies attendant upon
the Panama National exposition.

1 '
the rostrum.

admnmiriiinig
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FOB SHITS

TO BUSINESSMEN

Charles IL Forbes, chairman of the
harbor commission, is continuing his
campaign to secure the use by big
vessels of the Kuhio Bay wharf at
Hilo. In letters sent yesterday to the
Ad Club and the Chamber of Com
merce the chairman submits a series
of reports on the conditions to be
found at the wharf with big vessels
docking there, and urges these bodies
to cooperate with the commissioners
in getting patronage for the newly
completed structure.

Details of these reports were print
ed in the Star-Bulleti- n a few weeks
ago and tell of experiences such ves
sels as the Wilmington, Hilonlan, Vir
ginian, Dakotan, Washragtonian. Co--

lumbian, Georgian and Kansan met in
loading or unloading directly at theltxatv.. p . x'nn ram
wnari. aummanzeo. iney grre me
inorougn oeiiei uapt. r. Mosner,
HamwmasierwiBHue new nuan J

safe.
As previously stated in this paper,

the Matson Navigation Company and
the American - Hawaiian Company
claim that the wharf Is not safe ow
ing to an undertow, citing examples
of times when big vessels were near
ly damaged by sudden swells.

DR. BRI6HAM TALKS
V ON WAR CAN0K OF

1
i

f PACIFIC TONIGHT
v

; !.:'

Dr. W. T. Brlghato will lecture this
evening in Cooke nail at the Y. M. C.
A. ; on "war Canoes of. the Pacific.
Dr. ; Bjigham, has made a thorough
study of the history of the war ves- -

sels of the olden days, and has, traced
the migrations of the peoples of the

KSM0M.Ia,
At ono tnc? taere were tnousanaa or

these canoes In every part of the Pa-- f
Cujc ana uen , umes me larger car
noes wouia carry as many as zw men. 1

ue cauues. wouiu y ifuw
is ana uoiui ana ur.. wigaara,
in b'5 studv. has . discovered close re-- 1

latkm '.between 1 the' Haw'aiians ' and I

have a direct bearfne on the ceiebra.- -

tlon in honor of the Hawaiian king,
who used the war canoes in capturing
the islands the Hawaiian archipe
lago. All members of the association
and. their mea friends are invited.-t- o

attend" Dr. ''Bffgrham's lecture, which
wU begin 5 o'cloek

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

ESTATE OF MRS. PEKE STONE.

The undersigned, ; hating been duly
appointed administratrix of the estate
of Mrs. Peke Stone, late of Honolulu,
City: . and , Countf ' of Honolulu,
ceased, hereby gives notice to all pet--
sons having claims against said estate
to present the same at lo56 Keeau- -

moku Street, in Honolulu, within
six months from date or they will be
forever barred. All persons owing
said estate are hereby requested to
make Immediate settlement with the
undersigned.

Dated Honolulu, T. H., June 15, 1916.
MRS MARY McKEAGlTK KALEIAHI,

Administratrix Estate of Mrs. Peke
. Stone. ' . , ': ";'': "

6502 June 15, 22, 29, July 6, 13

i it
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Phone 1529

when th e well clad foot re
its full quota of admiration.

We have taken care to select for the
girl graduate, shoes specially made for
th e tim e be tween grad u a t i on and
debut.

GRADUATION SLIPPERS
A number of styles, beautiful and

sensible. "White Lisle cloth, low heels,
white ivorv soles. Pumps.

$3.50 $5.00, $5.50, $6.00

.'White Satin, low covered heels.
Pair, $5.00

y Black Patent or Vici Kid Pumps,
V H $3.50, $150, $5.00.

1707 --77

Honolulu Stock Exchange

Thursday, June 13.

MERCANTH-- E Bid. Asked.
Alexander & Baldwin, Ltd.
G Brewer 4k Co.........

SUGAR
Ewa Plantation Co ..... . 34 24H
Haiku Sugar Co. ....... . 260
Hawaiian Agr. Co...... .
Hawaiian C. & S. Co 53
Hawaiian Sugar Co
Honokaa Sugar Co...... 114
Honomu Sugar Co 195
Hutchinson S. Plant Co. .
Kahuku Plantation Co...
Kekaha Sugar Co ...... .
Koloa Sugar Co....... .. 210
McBryde Sugar Co.. Ltd. U 144
Oahu Sugar' Co.'.. ........ 41 42
Olaa Sugar Co, Ltd..... 24 A 1 f

Onomea Sugar Co ...... . 60 61
Paauhau S. Plant Co....
Pacific Sugar Mill 2a
Pala Plantation Co. .... . 260
Pepekeo Sugar- - Co. .... .
Pioneer Mill Co.. 53 53 i
San Carlos Mill. Co., Ltd. 16 16V,
Waialua Agircultural Co. S64 3:
Wailuku Sugar , Co.. ....

MISCELLANEOUS
Haiku F & P. Ca, Pfd..

i Hawaiian PlpptHr On .
Hawaiian Pineapple Co 42 42

! Hon. B. & M. 'Co., Ltd. 20. 20U
Hon. Gas Co. Ltd 120
Hon. R. T. & L. Co
Inter-Islan- d S. Nav. Co
Mutual Telephone Co 19 tO
Oahu R. & L. Co........ 4)

Pabang Rnbber Co ..... . .... 24
Selma - Dladioga Planta

tion. Ltd. (Pd.).. ......
Selma - Plndlngs Planta-,- k

tkm, Ltd. (429i Pd.)...
Tanjong Olok Rubber Co.

BONDS
Hamakua. Ditch, Co. 6a...
Hawaiiaa Irr. Co. 6s...
Haw Ter. 4 Big.; 1805..
Hgv Ter. 4 Pub, Imps.
liaw. Ter. Pub, Imps. 4

(seriea 1912-1913- )

Haw. Ter. 4..Haw. Ter 4V.,.....
Haw. Ter. 3Vi.........
Ilcnokaa. Sugar Co. 6..
Kauai Rr. Cn. a. . loorn nr. . 100H

Ufual Telephone Ss. .106 106
.0ahu p A r ..1Mt 106

Oahu S. Co. 6 (redeem
y at 103 maturlty) 110m.. a --. BF 1034'Aln ri.

101

Between Boards: Sales: 20. 25.
25; 185r 100 . Olaa, 37 j 10, 5 Ewa,
34; 50 H. C. & S. Ca, 53; 200t, 100,
100 ,Hon. B. & M. Ca, 20; 110, 100,
1Z0 Hon. R. T. & U Ca, 160; $10,000
Oahu Sugar Co. 6s, 109; 16000 Hon. TL

T, & L. Ca'6s, 101; 11000 Honokaa
6s. 96.' . V,- -. -

Session Sales: 5, 5 H. C. & S. Co..
53;. 5 Oahu Sugar Co, 42; SO, 50, 100
Qlaa, 24; 30 Olaa, 24; 20 Olaa, 24;
10 Pioneers 53 ; 5 Walalua,'36 ; 23
Ewa, 34; SOl.lo; 5; Olaa, 24. . v

June 15. 1916--Pepee- kea (special
$41, S6; Waialua, 20c;. R. & L. Co.
(special ,60c w $15; Oahu Sugar Co.
(special 60c), 80c;" Hawaiian Sugar
Co. (special $1.20), 11.50. v

; ;
NOTICE. , A.:

Honolulu, .T. llv June 14, 1916r
At a meeting, of the directors of

CV Brewer tt Ca, Lid., held today.
an extra dividend of 5 per cent was
declared, due and payable on the 30th
inL, along with the .regular 1 per
cent dividend; making a total dis--
oursement on, tnat . date or 6 per
cent, or $195,000. , : ;i .

Latest sugar quotation: 16 daorees
test 6.4a ctfc, or fizaoo per- - to.

is. 'eciure commK soon axier lueic. ri urn r cr iaa

Of

de

said
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Sug
Henry VVaterhouse Trust Co.h

Membert Honolulu 8teck nd Bond
Exchange. ;

Fort and Merchant 8treet
- Telephone 1208

f

HELP WANTED.

Competent stenographer. Apply E. ;C.
Peters, 210 McCandless Building.

6502 tf ,.

Barber at Pacheco Barber Shop.
Fort st. 6502 tf

FOR SALE.

LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY
Shetland pony, cart and harness. H.
A. Franson, phone 2277. 6502 6t

FOR SALE.

AUTOMOBILES.
1915 Studebaker, well

cared for; in first-clas- s condition;
covers, bumper and new tires; $756
cash. Box 357, Star-Bulleti- n.

6502 6t

FOR SALE.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Beautiful 3225 Chase organ for sale,

375,- - bargain; also valuable oil
painting by Ralph Davidson Miller,
noted Los Angeles artist, worth
3325, extra bargain, $100; going to
the coast. 1311 Lunalilo st, phone
4439. 6502 6t

LOST.

From El Verano Hotel, male fox ter
rier, black head, black patch on back,
collar with license badge; answer
name "Monty." Reward for return.

6502 3t

Stolen from Star-Bulleti- n Building,
June 14. one Columbia chainless M
cycle; black, well worn. Reward.
Notify N'o. 392, Star-Bulleti- n office.

6502 it '

.

IfYou ArePlanning aTrip
whether a brief vacation or an extended tour, a few
cents a day will enable you to travel with a care-fr- e

mind.: . :)
:

Let ns explain to you in full the advantages of aa
AETNA Tourists' Baggage policy and ita slight cost.

It indemnifies you against loss from fire, theft, etc ,

in custody of Railroad, Express Company, Steamship,
Hotel or Clubhouse, anywhera in tha world. -

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
General Inturanc Agent.

As a Matter

of Protection
use a letter of credit when

you travel it is unsafe to

carry much cash.

As a matter of conven-

ience .alsoyou can ob-

tain money anywhere at
any time.

Call and ask us.
-. '! ' '". r

y

Bauli of Hawaii, Ltd
tor. Fort "and Merchant

i Baldwin
- V " Limited. ,

i -. s ...

a Sugar Factors
Commission Merchants
and Insurance Agents; ,

Agents for ,

Hawaiian Commercial A Sugar
; Company.- - - n .

.. v , .

Haiku Sugar Company I
Pala Plantation.' '., , .

t

Maul Agricultural Company.
Hawaiian Sugar Company.
Kahukn Plantation Company. ,
McBryde Sugar Company. ,

Kahttlnt Railroad Company.

Kanal Railw Company. --

Kauai Fruit & Land Co., Ltd.
Honolua Ranch.

J. F. MORGAN CO., LTD.
V. STOCK BROKERS

Information Furnished and Loans
'

, Mads.
Merchant Street-S- Ur Building. ,

Phone 1572

Electricity, gas, screens m all houses.
Neat house; 14 .

-bedroom noUiJ nnu
house; fine location; 135.

Large house; 931). ';
J. H. SCHNAQC.

842 Kaahumanu 8t, : Telepehone 3833

MEAT MARKET & GROCERY

PME345I
C. a.YEE HOP & CO,

aat aaaasaaaaa a
CITY MILL COMPANY, LTD,

Importers of best lumber and building
materials. Prices low, and ire give
your order prompt attention whether
largo or small. We have built hun-
dreds of houses In this cltv with oer--
feet satisfaction. If you want tp build
consult us. . .. . .. ,

sjsasjBKEBEB3CSaBESEBSaBBlMsVBlV

The STAR-BULLETI- N is fully
installed in the three-stor- y

Star-Bullet- in Building, at 125
Merchant Street, next to the
Stangenwald. Phone 491 1 for
?! fanrtmpnt9. ' ; :

Baiik of
LIMITED

leeutt K. N. ' K. Letters f
Credit end Travelers Checks,

available throughout the world.

Cabb Transfer
'nVLbircst Rates

c. ratia a go.

8UGAR FACTORS
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

8HIPPINa AXIS INSUIV
.

v
ANCE AGENT8 ' V

r
FORT iTV HONOLULU, T. H.

List of Oftlccxi and Clrtcton:
K. F, BISHOP;.,.....Frtsldeat

; O. H. R03E2STCN. . . .
; A Vice-Preside-nt and llaaarsr

v? R, IVER3. . . ,i .Secretin
E. A. R..R053...'...TrcAJwr
O R: CARTER. .Director
C H. COOKE ... .Director

; J. R. GALT.V...'.. . . ..Director
r R. A. COCKS. . . ...... .Director

"' A. QARTLST. .... . .Director
D. O. JIAY......;... .Auditor

rinour.aiicp;
B. F. DILLINGHAM CO LTD.

PH02H3 4915 : "
.

Fire, Life, Accident, Compensation
' 8URSTY CvNQS

DISHOP S CO. ,

- BANKERS

Pay 4 yearty en 8ivln;s Ds--
posits, corapouadtd twice

' Annually. .
'

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE
BANK, LIMITED.

:. ,. Ten.--- v v --

Capital fisubscribed... 43,000X00
Capital paid np.....i.3O,000,CC9
Reserve fund ...23.400.CC3

& AW OK I, Lecal Manager;

HAWAIIAN TRUST
CO, LTD.

Carries on Trust
Business - In all Its
branches.

FOR GOOD HEALS

The Palace of Sveets

STEIHWAY
HALL

Thayer Piano Co., Ltd.
148-15-0 Hotel St. Phone 2313

FOR SALE
$2400 Modern dr. cottage. Kallhl

road, close.Klng. ,

$1600 house, Kallhl road;
close King; garage.

$18009886 sq. fL In Perry Tract, nr.
School and Emma; sewer, watep ,

P. E. R. STRAUCH
Waity Bldg. 74 S. King St.

Dancing Gourds (Pohue);
also Wood Cases (44 oz.)
for Mailing Ukuleles. HA-

WAII A SOUTH 8EAS
CURIO C, Young Build--
ing, and at 'alt hotel news
stands. '

.. '.'- -.'

HOME INSURANCE CO. OF HAWAII,
LTD. - .

( Kin
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3 W DAY NATIONAL THEATER towgot TONIGHTrnntv tonight
Friday and Saturday LJ 4 MOT CI $TR. andHonolulu's Home of Happiness Friday Saturday2:30 7:45Direction (Phone 2873) Phil J. Byrne :

The "Big 4" Feature (V. LS. E.) Vifagraph,Xubin, Selig, Essanay:-PBICE-
S. .,fri;f iilOr-2ft'3- CENTS Lytell-Vaugha- n Company, in Their Farewell Play .

.v !

: f.
TED EAT RUBY"

t

."

7- -

I

- :4

Hi X i i ''"" '

iV Jv

JCS--.".-

.

- I

3.

VI

I:

A great Sensational. The fight in the balloon in mid air. The big Drury Lane success and ''Rene Haggard
Journeys On," also Two Comedies.

p COMING FRIDAY, FOR 2 NIGHTS ONLY, The Great White Slave Traffic Picture .

NANCE O'NEIL in "SOULS IN BONDAGE"
The belated arrival of the Manoa is our only excuse for presenting this masterpiece for two nights only.

r -'-
- u V . ' :V-.- . v. j.

I ft VCASEY," THE BOSS AND "BIZ."

:
' v For Mdre Power, Insist

, .oa the Straight Distilled,"
All-Refine- ry Gas

Standard Oil Company

-

Wftrtw'

i ZEROLNC J '

foflattdard Oil , - , IV '

Japanese Sill. (Goods
'AND ORIENTAL NOVELTIES '

"PhpXei522 Nnuanu, near .Hotel

THIS HOT WEATHER
Eat of

VEEVET1CE greM
S-- at Soda Fountains, or delivered to your home.

f ::t&S:0 Phones 1542 and 4676. ! ; :

; HONOLULU DAIRYMEN'S ASSOCIATION '

4 i 2295 REfCHES
Hustace-Fec- k Co., Ltd.
ALL INH OF ROCK AND SAND FOR CONCRETE WORK.

, FIREWOOD AND COAL.
IS QUEEN 8TREET P. O. BOX 212

111 ' "

hi--'

Plenty

PHONE

: &

r

,

f

T II '

MA'S

sty

NEW;ZE&L4NO
BUTTER

on

MAY CO., LTD.

12, 6
PER DAY

The. only animal act ever in Hono- -

aiternoon oy eminent proies- -

sors. attornevs.
of .wno aeciaea inai noining

hai ever 'Iffthc of Hawaii
1

The

this most
just

the

HENRY

IT!

COMING SATURDAY

(NOON)

Greatest Animal
legitimate presented

lulu-r:Witness- ett yesterday

Honolulu, unanimously
beexfseen Territory

m
TWO AND A DOG '

WATCH FRIDAY AND SATURDAY PAPERS FOR
& . FULL -

IMPORTANT
TODAY FOR PUNAHOU'S

PAGEANT NEXT WEEK

C Sveritl Star-BuUetl- n Correspondenc)
OAHU COLLEGE, June 15.-- Re

hearsals for the Punahou pageant to
dfay ar5 very lmnortant. There should
be a" full and, complete attendance, at
all the few , regaining rehearsals.

The Schedule for today, tomorrow
and Monday is as follows:
: Today (Alexander, field) 7: 30 p. m

I C.-.l.t-- -. 1 V 9 C n- -i. in
Friday, June 16 (Alexander Held).

7:30 p.. m.f Episodes. 4, 5, 6, 7, 8. 9, 10
and 11. including: procession.of classes.

chestra, prolog spirit. There will be
iio chorus or pennant rehearsals.

Monday,' June 19 (Alexander field)
Dres rehearsals, 4:30 p m.,, Episodes
4, 5, aqd 6; 7:30 p. m.. Episodes .1, 2
3, 7, S, 9, 10 and 11.

kaa!humanu society,

v

- ": HAS
Siiss Ilucy K. Peabody was elected

president of the Kaahumanu Society
at a meeting yesterday. Other off i
cers chosen were Mrs. Lizzie Uluni

1 hele, vice president: Mrs. Lahilah
Webb, secretary; Mrs. Ulia K. Aholo,
assistant secretary; Mrs. lhilani Telx.
eira, treasurer! Mrs. Ellen H. Dwight
duditor. - Mrs. LlHa IC.V Aholo :heads
tho sick visiting committee. .

. The following compose the execu
tive committee: Mrs. Irene Hollo--.
way. Mrs., Maria .Smith (trustee), Mrs,
Louisa Ahrcns,-,Mrs- . Caroline .Robin
son. Mrs. Alice Col burn, Mrs. Kala
Farr,' Mrs. Lokalia Holt, Mrs. Aha
Ayau, Jlrs. Helen Kamaiopili, Mrs.
fciniua Leal and Mrs. Kama la Kalana

litorts presented showed that 38
I new members were admitted to tho
! organization during the ycar.": The fin
j an 'ofjthc sqciet are i$s god con;
anion. -

A of

'

Puna hou Entrance Ex-
aminations: '';

For 8th Grade, diaries
II Bishop Hall, 80 a. m.

Vor Freshman Cla-s-s,

IJingham Hall, 8.J0ra. in.

finest of Zealand Dairies

Shipment
delicious Butter received

Ventura.
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PUPILS RECITAL

.,' . .' ' tit, V .r-: " '''I'

- (Speeil 6Ur-lkilUti- Correspondence)
OAHU CQLLKGE, June 15. The

small pupils .in, tJ?e department of mu-

sic of Oahucollege gave a final re-

cital .yesterday afternoon in the stu-

dio. o iss jMS&rt, (Jlarke. . ?
"

The jBtudio was-ver- prettily decor-
ated and.; s$t to .jeceve the parents,
a 4ium.ber.ii. jvIicjh vere present to
hear Uiq cixJlcn perform." ;' Three- -. Of

the numbers were by small tfolin pu-

pils of JproC Edwin Jd?lerrthe others
were, pupils of Miss Pearl Sutherland
and Miss Lillian Parist-.- " These stu-

dents range In years from S to IS, the
most of theft beint nine, or ten years
of age. '

l ; '. ;V '

This program was the culmination
of a season's work. ' It is the last of a
series of monthly Tecitals in which
the children have 1 had experience In
playing before audiences. In the pre-

ceding ' monthly musicale, however,
only' the stud trits themselves have
heard their fellows play. After these
several tryout experiences the parents
were yesterday invited and they were
treated to a delightful i rogram. Each
student has learned to play well a few
things, as well as having performed
much technical exercising. The year's
work has been very satisfactory and
advancing.'." ; . V ..

For ihe onuyrt and convenience of
alI..the.;'i)rol-:a.i:- f divided into
three parts, the children and parents
coming to the following schedule of
performances:

- 2:15 p. in. Lily Shelton, Iantha
Stone, Catherine Kilbourne. Joseph-in- o

Mirquis, Eleanor Griffiths, Hal--'
f6rd. fyoggle, Francen JJcOrath. ,Cbar
lotto McLean, Louisc.ib6thranVsLita
KodieX - V

2:45 p. m. Gretchcn Klebahn,
Eloisc Moore, Marguerite Ault, Jean
Angus, Ralph Ault, Wary --Jane Brown,
Elizabeth Frazieiv PjtdMne Tfotirig, Ber-nic- e

Judd. '"''
3: SO p. m. Katherine Kilbouine,

Louise Hickman, Wanier Hobdy,
Shepherd, Elizabeth Waterhduse,

Patty Waterhou.se, Katherine De
Freest, Adelaide Ewing.

EXERCISES TO MARK
CLOSE OF SCHOOL AT :

. MILITARY ACADEMY

Marking the close of the school
year commencement exercises were to
be held at the Honolulu Military Acad
emy, Kaimuki, better Ttnown as the
Honolulu School for Boys, from 4 until
6 o'clock this afternoon. The certi-
ficates won by the graduates were to
be presented by Hon. Sanford Ballard
Dole.

Following is the program:
1. Glees.
2. Introductory Address

Leopold G. Blackman
:.. Address Rev. J. P. Erdman
4. Presentation of Certificates to

graduates from Grave VIII to the
High School Sanford B. Dole

Glees.
6. Refreshments in the Mess Hall
7. Exhibition Drill by the Cadet

Corps.
S. Retreat.
A fancy dress ball was held in the

school armory last night, many orig
inal costumes being in evidence.

ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Pupils who wisn ta enter Punaho'J

in 1910-191- T may register any day at
the college offices. Principal C. T.
Fitss of the preparatory. Vice-Princip-

E. T. Chase of the academy. Director
Stanley Livingston of the boarding
Ueai iuo4i- - iii'r it inrs Uypl

Chuck fUU of surprises. Comedy galore. The love play the season. Now
playing in New York. ;

'

Curtain 8:15. Prices 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00. Phone 3937.

NOTE-rr'- f Sadie Love" will positively be the last play presented by this

Matinee at . . ..,.2l5 o'clock"
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The entrance examinations which
are required for all pupils entering be
low the sophomore class will be held
Friday and Saturday, June ltJ and 17.
These who enter the freshman clas
and eighth grades will have examina-
tions on both days; those are
to enter grades below the eighth will
have examinations only on Saturday.
The examinations begin at 8:.itJ
o'clock.

Progrsm beginning 1:30 p. m.,; until!
4 p. m.

Evening (two shows),' 6:50 and 8:30
SPECIAL PROGRAM FOR TODAY;

AN-- EVENING. '

"And They Celled Him Hero" (two '

part drama), Lubin.

part comedy-drama- ), Vitaqraph.

.. , :,-- ;; ,1

J

of

DON'T MISS

- "1 '
. i

I

- A . I

aixwag r u - ; V

'

who

10, 20,

A-

3

Evenlna . JL I . 4

A wonderful story of man'i
- rtiort and a woman's sacrifice; alt 3

thejficst chaDter c$ tha.
UNIVERSAL SERIAL.

Th Spectacular and Sensation;!
ERIAU

" Price anct-- 33 Cents. 1

IN

tl nL w fp

3

devo- -

dX. ti ...

1

cv n O; i

A drama of love versus duty. A terse
of the between church and stage. (

'
Tlie j MKrond o,f THE

COIX" will arrive onMhe Miinoa four days
v late. ' It will not be showii night. ; v ;

-- : v ;- l,Up-to-the-Minut- e,,

PRICES 30 CENTS.

Our

50
5060 after 6:30 p. m.

THE OF THE

SEVEN'

r

greatest

company.

;euyi;.eiig..

...lyluii
.i7:30"o,trock

VIOLA' ALLEN AMD" RICHARP TRAv'

m ;i
OLIVER niOROSGO

yvONDER-FU- t

THE MASTER KEV

sparkling portrayal
struggle

chapter BKOKEN
toiuorroW,

tintiKtornon-o-

PaSie VeeEsIkv
BOXES CENTS

Phone

TALK TOWN!

New
' .

Pipe; OrgaE
'' ' -' I 1 - -

At the Heart of the
Home

Pure food and a place to keep it pure is the foundation of a man's
efficiency, yet it is often neglected. Efficiency, like charity, begins j

at home.. ' rf ' ;i '
f

j

. Glacier Sanitary Refrigerator. 1

"NO HIDING PLACES FOR GERMS .
j

Examine the one-piec- e porcelain' lining of the Glacier under a lenj. j

You will see only a perfectly s mooth, glassy surface, even in the
i corners. rYou couldn't scratch this porcelain with a knife because
it's, fused on steel at a heat of 2400 degrees.. That's why the provision
chamber is always sweet. and fresh, no musty odors, no damp, greasy
walls. V $28.50, $35, $45, .$47.50

' r V,
'

I I "the house or housewarts" V v.;
53-6- 5 KING STREET. HONOLULU



CITYOETSFUEL

OIL FAR BELOW

MARKET PRICE

Tabulation-o- f the needs of the city
departments for the next six months
Is almost completed and within a few
days the city purchasing agent, H. E.

'Weacott, will call for bids on several
thousand Items, Moaf of the material
will be for the use or the road depart-
ment.'.'..; ' ';

Kids are to be opened June z.
by the City bare advanced materially
and for the last few months it has
paid less than the wholesale price for
much of its material, the dealers be-

ing bound by contracts made Janu-
ary i

i ne contract ior luei ou ior me
road department was made for a long
er period and has another year to run.
As a consequence the city is getting
and will get for another year oil that
is selling in the open market at pres-
ent for 11.40 a barrel for 97 cents.
Contrasts on other prices are Just as
strong.

iii-olci-"

OATHS DESIRED

I BY FERDINANT

Theodore Ferdlnant has applied : to
the board of supervisor, for a lease
of the privileges at the public baths,
offering to take care of the grounds
and furnish more accommodations for
the public and to pay 15 per cent of
the receipts to the city. .

His application comes as the result
of a discussion at a board meeting a
week ago when it was found the baths
had exceeded the current appropria-
tion. v-- ...

:

FULL ION HOP

AT HEINIE'S
v.;

There will be the usual Thursday
night dance at Heinle's Tavern to-

night and a pleasant . function is
promised. There is a full moon to-

night and the effect on the water will
be one" of rare beauty. The Tavern
did an immense Business during the
races and everybody was satisfied
with the service rendered. Racing is
only Indulged . in Honolulu once in
a while, --but the delights! of the fam-
ous Watkiki Beach ' resort are to be
enjoyed the whole year round. Man-
ager George .. Willey is proving him- -

place and under his expert manage-
ment Heinle's Is bound to score --a
great and lasting success. Adv.

BEGIN SURVEY WORK

V AROUND LAUPAH0EH0E

v T. J. K. EvanB of the territorial sur-
vey office left yesterday on the Mauna
Kea for Hilo to join Engineer W. II.
Barringer in survey work on the Lau-pahoeho- e

homestead tract
Men to make up the field party will

be chosen in Hllo, and work on the
survey will commence at once. Mr.
Barringer has already t tarted prelim
inary wtirk n tue big job, which will
take a good ixution of 'the tumm'er.
The land will be mapped out into lots,
roads and similar-divisions- . Most of
the present work will be over a por-
tion which, is. at present not t densely
covered with cane. ,

The educational home of the Hong-nan- ji

Mission will graduate 32 gram-
mar grade students- - in this term,

. .a 1 r A 3 A -- .! tilhiuuur idem iu eiuueuii wuu iu cu-

ter, the Normal School, 20 who will
enter McKinley high school and two
who will enter St Louis College.

The

Girl

Who loves" her favorite sports and
tikes interest In h ;r SocUI duties
must protect her complexion. Con
sUnt exposure means a rained skin.

Gour&ud's :

Oriental Cream
, Cods tfat complexion perfect rro-tcc- tl

Mi under the most trying con-
ditions nnd renders a clear, soft.
pearly-whit- e apocamnce to ttreskin..'

... Inosefor nearly Urt quarters oi a
r' century.

tar trial , 17

FFJtD. T. HOPsXVS SON
S? OTMt Jones Street Nw York Cit

GERMAN SUMMER

SCHOOL
y During the summer vacation the
German School will be open from July
6th to August .16. Lessons will be
given on week days from 9: SO a. m
to 11:30 a. ra, w.th the exception of
Saturdays. Registrations can be made
with Pastor G. Schafhirt any morning
at the school grounds, adjoining the
Gorman Church, Borotania street

ENROLL COAST

ARTILLERYMEN

FROM KAIMUKI

Men folk of Kaimukt will meet at
tt30 o'clock tonight to enroll mera
bers for the new coast artillery com
pany which is to be organized by thel
National Guard for practise at orc
Ruger. ;

Prominent army officers and officers
of the guard will be present to give
talks. Among these men will be Capt
Frederick W. Phisterer. 105th Com-
pany, C. A. C, Fort Ruger; AdJ.-ge- n.

Samuel 1. Johnson, commander of the
guard, and Capt George K. Larrlson
of the 1st Company, Coast Artillery
Corps of the guard. -

The enrolment committee, consist-
ing of Kalmukl citizens, includes H. A.
Taylor, A. F. Clark and Ed. Towse. It
is desired to have a large number
out tonight as the committee hopes
to enlist enough men In the company
to begin practise in the Immediate fu
ture, v v:v

At Fort De Russy the other artHIery
company will hold its initial practise
today beginning at 5 o'clock, and un
der the Instruction of trained men of
the regular army. The company drills
at Battery Dudley. -

TWO MAJORS TO MAINLAND.

Two officers of the Hawaiian de
partment have been assigned to duty
cn the mainland through cable ad-
vices just received at headquarters.
Maj. George H. Jamerson, 2nd infan
try, is assigned to the 28th Infantry,
and Maj. Edward C. Carey, 1st Infan
try, to the 16th Infantry. Both men
were recently promoted.

CONDUCT PHYSICAL EXAM.S.

Maj. Benjamin J. Edger, Jr.,' and
Capt! Albert P. Clark, both of the
Medical Corps, have been appointed
as an examining board to meet at
Vnrt Rhnftoi- - .Tnno 27 tn rnnAnft th
physical examination of such candi- -

dates as may be ordered before them!
for admission, to the United States
Military Academy. ;f v

ARMY ORDERS

Pvt Charles W. Henderson; Compa
ny A, 2d Infantry, Fort Shatter, is
transferred to the hospital corps of
that post V'V - ".

Pvt Howard M. Goetz. quartermas- -
ter's department is transferred to the
55th Company, C. A. C. '

Q. M. Sgt Henry Cummins, Q. M.
C.,' will report to Schofield Barracks
for duty. v,

JESSIE MTACHLAN,
SCOTCH NIGHTINGALE,

DIES IN HOMELAND

Lovers of Scotch song in Honolulu
will regret to hear of the death in
Scotland of Jessie Mclachlan, the
well-know- n Scotch ballad vocalist,
who in private life was Mrs. Buchan
an.: sae toured uanaaa more anan
once, and will be remembered by
many people here as the sang in the
opera hcuse in April, 1903. Her hus
band accompanied her on that trip.

MUCH APPENDICITIS I

IN HONOLULU

There are many cases of appendici
tis in Honolulu hospitals. Much of
this can be prevented with simple
buckthorn bark, glycerine, ; etc., - as
mixed in Adler-i-ka- . This simple rem
edy acts on BOTH lower and upper
bowel, removing such surprising foul
matter that ONE SPOONFUL relieves
almost ANY CASE constipation, sour
stomach or gas. A short treatment
helps chronic stomach trouble. Adler-i-k- a

has easiest and most thorough ac
tion ofanything we ever sold.' The
Hollister Drug Company Adv.'

GOVERNOR HAS LOOK
: AT ROUND TOP ROAD

To Inspect the new Round Top road.
and presumably to consider the pro-
posed plan of a park on Tantalus, re
garding which the governor has al
ready, given his hearty assent Govern
or Pinkham, Superintendent Charles
R. Forbes and Engineer W. C. Wood-
ward of the public works office, left
this morning from the capltol building.

Forbes also Investigated the road
bed to see if it is "yet in condition to
take macadam, and made a general
inspection of all work in his depart-
ment in the vicinity.

.' Upon their - return Superintendent
Forbes stated that .work 'will 'begin on
the road tomorrow. He will not close
it to the public for a few days, how
ever.

DAILY REMINDERS I

Manicurist at Union Barber Shop.
Adv. v v-

Round the island In auto 14.00.
Lewis Etsables. Phone 2141.- - Adv.

Wishing will get you nothing but
a Want Ad in the Star-Bulleti- n wilt

Exclusive corset shop, "The Good
win," rms. 21-2- 2, Pantheon bldg. Adv

For the most delicious butter just
ask for Henry May & Co.'s fresh New
Zealand Butter, Phone 1271.

"What do the ads say I can save
money on if I buy tomorrow" should
be your evening thought every day.

There never can come a time whea
you will regret any former saving of
money there will be plenty of times
when you will be glad. Start now
with Bishop & Co. s
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"OEFORE-departur- e for San Francisco, the
--D King Oriental Ru Go. will hold aspecial
Sale of the balance their superb collection
of:' choice'Persian and Turkish Rugs now on
exhibitioH in the salesrooms Lewers &
Gobke, Ltd. '

'

This Sale '

Today
and under the present conditions of the rug market, which
prohibit any importations of Oriental Rugs, should
be of exceptional interest to all buyers of Rugs

Lewers Cooke9 Lltd.
177-18- 9 So. King St. Honolulu
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tal music, fancy dancing, acrobatic sustain motion arrest judgment mit statutory offense, accordjfl5t"
The STAR-BULLET- IN IS fully SSTSSartSiSiiWiln .worlcand soine- - orislnal' filed by the attorneys Gus Ander- - answer given the supreme
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StangenwaltL. 491 for
an Depciruuems.
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HONOLULU CONSTRUCTION & DRAYING CO.,
Dunwc arq BtLSER. Manaser
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